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REORGANIZATION 
OF B.C.F.G.A. 
WELL ON WAY
Provisional Executive Appointed To 
Carry On Until Full Rehabilita­
tion Is Effected
^1^)llowinK tl>c suKKCstion put for­
ward by Mr. Jock Stirling at recent 
meeting of tlic Kelowna and D 'ftnct 
Local of the H. C. bruit Growers As­
sociation, a provisional executive of 
five growers and three business men 
was appointed at the rcorgaiuption 
meeting of the B.C.F.CLA. held m the
I. O.O.F, Temple on luc.sdav, when 
the meeting, which was largely Mten- 
ded by growers fro'm all parts of the 
valley, voted unanimously m favour of 
carrying on the fruit growers orgam-
Tiuv^rovisional committee, elected 
after the resignation in a body of the 
old executive, is cbmposed of the fol­
lowing growers: Messrs. Stephen Free­
man, Lavington; Jock Stirling, Kelow­
na; W alter Haskins,
Godfrcy-Isaacs, Oyama, and R. Cheyne, 
Kelowna; the three business men are 
Mayor D. K. Gordon, Kelowna; Mr.
J. C. Child, Vernon; and Mr. W. b.
Harris, Vernon. This executive got 
dowh to business immediately aUer the 
general meeting, when Mayor Lordon 
was elected chairman, and A  
secretary of the committee. Mr. y . fi. 
Robinson carries on as Association 
Secretary until a permanent appoint­
ment is made. . .
The provisional reorganization comr 
mittce is empowered as follows by a 
resolution moved and 
Messrs. Stirling and F. R. K- DeHart,
and carried: , .
“ (a) To make a thorough mvestigar 
tion into all m atters affecting the o r­
ganization of the Association and its
finances. , .
*‘0)) If necessary, to make a further 
canvass of all fruit growing districts 
and to take all such .steps as «>ay be 
deemed requisite to insure the fullest 
support for the Association.
“ (c) To engage a permanent becre 
tary and instruct him in his duties.
“ (d) To make its report and recom­
mendations at the earliest possible 
date. That the report be made to The 
Secretary of the Association. That all 
nominated Directors receive^ a copy of 
such report and recommendations tor 
thC'purpose of discussiiVg the same with 
their Locals, • and as soon as possible 
thereafter to call an extraordinary gen­
eral meeting for the purpose of d i^  
cussing the same and acting upon such 
recommendations. . • ,
“ (e) To carry on the business ot the 
Association until such report is dealt
with and t h e  proposed reorganization 
. carried into effect.”
Nominated JD irectors of Locals who 
will receive a Copy of ithi* report in­
clude: Mr. G. Newmajvi S o rre n ^ ; ^ r .
A. D. Heriot,'Coldstream ;. Mr. R. Pet­
ers, Vernon; M r.'K , Davenport, Pen­
ticton; Mr, W. H. Irwin, Naramata;
‘ Air. J. D. jehkinson, Summerland:
G. C. Hiime,. Glenhiore; Mr. H. B. U. 
Ly.sons, Kelowna; Air. Fred Cox, Sal­
mon Arm; Mr. F. W. Nmg, Kaleden;
Mr. R. Hall, Oliver; Major McElhott,
Kamloops; Mr. J. C. Clark, Kereineos;
' Mr. T. G. S. Chambers, Rutland; Mr.
W . B- Gore, W estbank. Nom inations
for Locals not imentioned herein were 
hot revealed a t the meeting,
CANADA UNDER FIRE
' IN BRITISH HOUSE
Membership Now At About Twelve 
Hundred <
Although » number of books _ of 
membership forms distributed ■ during 
the. recent canvass had not been turn­
ed in oh Tuesday, the niemhership to 
date was estimated at approximately
1,200. Oliver has 107 members; K ale-, 
den 38; Sorrento, 21; Salmon Arm, 
16S; Armstrong, 3; Goldstreani. 44; 
Vernon, 76; Winfield,. Oyama a ^  Ok­
anagan Centre. 130; Kelowha,^ Okana­
gan Mission, Rutland and Gleninore, 
259; W estbank. 39; Summerland. ,150; 
Penticton, 120; Keremeos, 5; Nara­
mata, 61; Kamloops, about 20, and 
Osoyoos, about 75. > The membership 
in 1932 was 998. -  V,
Mr. T. G. Norris, K; C., ably con­
ducted the meeting from the chair, 
carrying the business through to a 
successful conclusion early m the after­
noon following a brief n'orinng sess­
ion. Ex-President R. H. Afacdonald 
opened the meeting and announced 
that the resignation oP the cy^c^tiv^ 
had been placed in the hands of the 
Director.*! and accepted.
Finances
' The financial statement, read by
Mr. Cox, showed a debit bank bmance
of $2.01, with $74,§5 in savings. No 
revenue had been received the
. end of the financial year. Outstanding 
accounts were shown as $l,lR>-?v.
M t. Codfrey-Isaacs Reports 
Before calling for the report of the 
Isaacs membership campaign, comnut- 
tee, Mr. Norris limited speakers t< 
five minutes on one subject and ruled 
- out any acrimonious discussion.
■ Briefly oiltlining the work of-m s 
committee and assisting canvassing 
’ committees. Afr.. Godfreyrisaaacs sw  
: that the original, objective  ̂ of 2 ^ ^  
members might have be.en - high, The 
‘ unvass had been conducted^
Kamloops^ to Osoyoos and had been
quite successful, -  ̂ .
Thanks were extended to Mr, . God- 
frcy-Isaacs for his. good wwk. ,
The report of the Isaacs Committee 
which was elected at thfc last conven­
tion with a view to rendering the 
Isaacs Report workable, was also sub­
mitted by Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs, who
V stated -that the committee had^ discuss-
i cd the 'possibilities of a 1933 Carteu 
^Conttnued on Page 4) /
Taxation Of Bonds And Customs Sur­
charges Come In For Criticism
LONDON, April 27.—Canadian cu-s- 
tonis Hiirdiargcs .'ind tlic propo.sal to 
lax outside lioldcrs of Canadian bonds 
were under lire in the House of Coin- 
nions toilay, and two caliiiiet iiiimsters 
were ilrawii into a sliort but sharp ex- 
diange with Col. J. C. Wedgewood.
J ndependent l.ahour nieinber.
Ctd. Wedgewood described the bond 
tax proposal as “a disastrous preced­
ent wliidi may be followed in the other 
Doiniiiioiis,” pointing out, that it ap­
plied eipially to Britain as we I as to 
foreign bondholders. He-'calletl, the 
Canadian ciistoiiis surcharge im|)Oscd 
on account of depreciation of tlie 
depreciation i)f the pound sterling an 
niibrotlierly attitude.” He pointed out 
that the United States had gone off 
gold and her dollar had been deprecia­
ted, and lie wanted to know why the 
Canadian customs surcharge was not 
therefore applied equally to American
gooilf*- ' . .. rRt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, Secrctarv for 
the Doiiiinioiis, replied that the ques­
tion could not arise, hccausc the Uni­
ted States dollar still stood higher than 
the Canadian dollar. . , ,
The Minister was asked directly by 
W. Mabciie, National Liberal, whether 
he wonhl make representations to the 
Canadian government to remove the 
gold standard surcharge.
Mr.'Thomas replied that, if Mr. Ma 
bene would give notice of the ques­
tion, it would be answered.
Rt. Hon. Neville Chamberlain, Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, refused to be 
drawn, saying he would not consider 
any representations^ to the Dominion 
government regarding the bond tax 
until lie liad studied the text of the 
proposal, which, so far as he knew, was 
not even completed.
Replying to a query by Col. Wedge­
wood, in regard to the customs sur­
charge, as to “how long is this unbroth- 
erly attitude towards British trade to 
go on, considering that other countries 
now off gold are our competitors, ’ Mr. 
Thomas replied that it would be very 
difficult to answer “that very com­
radely question.”
OUTBUILDINCS BURN 
ON DILWGRTH FARM
Residence Saved With Assistance Of 
Kelowna Fire Brigade
Fire of nnkno\yn origin destroyed 
several outbuildings on the property 
of Air. Leslie Dilwprth, Vernon Road, 
on Thursday evening last. The build­
ings demolished by the blaze included 
woodshed, bunkhouse, icehouse, milk- 
house and garage—actually four build­
ings in all. as two were combined m 
one. No insurance Avas carried oh 
these buildings.
The blaze endangered the residence, 
which was situated only a short dis­
tance from the woodshed, and biicl^t 
brigades, with the aid of a pump in the 
kitchen, worked heroically to keep the 
house ; from 'burning. The building 
caught fire, however, and the Fire Bri­
gade were summoned from the ci^ . 
The big ladder truck was sent to the 
scene, and the firemen were successful 
in pumping water from a ditch some 
distance away. The house received 
only slight damage as a consequence. 
All of the furniture was removed, how­
ever, but any damage, to this and to 
the building is^covered by insuranc^_ 
The blaze was observed by Mr, DU 
worth shortly after . 10 p.m. It. origin 
ated in the woodshed, where a big pile 
of dry pitch wood was stored. . .
On Monday, at 9.30 a.m.. the, Bri 
gade - were summoned to the Maple 
Leaf Cleaners & Dyers, Ellis Street, A 
spark from the boiler heater threatened 
an "outbreak of fire, but no damage 
was done. /  i
REDUCTION OF 
TWO MILLS IN 
TAXATION
City Council Accomplishca Most Diffi­
cult Task By Dint Of Drastic 
Pruning Of Estimates
CHECK ON A C TIV ITIES
OF T A R IF F PR O FITEE R S
NDIAN PORT’S SON H ELD  . 
^ F O R  PL O T  AGAINST H IT L E R
MUNICH. April 27.—A Communist 
held here bn a charge of plotting to 
kill Chancellor Hitler has been '«veal- 
ed as the 21-year-old son of Sir Rabin­
dranath Tagore, the famous Indian 
poet. ■ ; V * ' ' v  ' _____ ' '
BEN N ETT AND R O O S l^ l^ T  , 
ARE MUTUALLY PLEASED
W ASHINGTON. April 27.—Prem­
ier Bennett of Canada, and President 
Roosevelt, after their conference today, 
stated that they had found the ex­
change of views “very helpful.
PREPARING FOR WORW? ^  _
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
LONDON, April 27.—A commiUee 
meeting to prepare for the World Ec­
onomic Confere.hce will be held here 
tomorrow, when 'participating nations 
will be represented by their ambas- 
sudor%, and Sir John Simon. Secr^ary 
for Foreign Affairs, will preside. About 
fifteen hundred delegates are expected 
to attend the opening of the conference
in ju re . '
The Alusical Festival opened in; the 
Scout Hall at 1.30 this afternoon. 
This evening’s programme will include 
selections by the Kelowna Orchestral 
Society.
Rev. E. D. Braden, of Vancouver, ad­
dressed the A.O.T.S. Club.at a dinner- 
meeting in the United Church Hall last 
evening, when there was' a large attend­
ance of members. A report o f the 
meeting will be published next .week.
Owing to the serious illness of his 
mother. Mrs. Margaret Johnston,; Mr. 
John Johnston ^^nd his son arrived 
from New Westipiinstcr; on Wednes­
day to be with ‘ her; ; , ,; ,
A ll  the face of tlic burdens of social 
service charges shifted by the Provinc­
ial Goveriiineut last year from its 
sliouhlers to tliose of the municipalities, 
followed by abrogation this year of the 
grants of shares of liquor profits and 
pari-mutuel taxes, the City Council of 
Kelowna has achieved vvhat would 
seem well nigh an impossible feat iii 
proviflini^ not only for tlic buluuciiiL? of 
its budget—which is soiiiethiiig the 
Govcrmiieiit is apparently unable to do 
—hut for a reduction of taxation by 
two mills. This result was reached on 
Monday night after many long and 
earnest sessions in coniinittee. It will 
mean, of cour.se, that there will be 
necessary ciirtailinciit of public expen­
ditures. 'I'herc will be more humps and 
holes in the streets, probably, than us­
ual by the end of the year, and various 
odds and ends that make for the gen­
eral comfort and well being of the 
coinniuiiity will have to be foregone, 
hut the thxpayers will have no legiti­
mate complaint. They have asked for 
rigid economy and they are going to 
get it, and jiossibly they won’t like it, 
blit thev will have to rcniemher that 
the money for public rc(|uiremeuts 
docs not flow from some mysterious 
source, especially when the springs 
of government grants have largely 
dried up, but from their own pockets, 
and they will get just what the.v ])ay 
for.
Firfence Chairman Presents Budget 
With all the members of the Coun­
cil in attendance, the budget was sub­
mitted hv Aid. O. L. Jones,, chairman 
of the Finance Comniittce. with the 
following comments:
“ fn preparing the estimates for the 
current year, we had to meet several 
difficulties, chief among them being the 
heavy loss of revenue frpm the Provin­
cial Government, also the heavier bur­
den of relief that we arc compelled to 
carry. This is a burden that I feel is 
national in scope and should be assum-. 
ed by the Government. The Union of 
B. C. Municipalities has already gone 
on record as strongly in favour of 
pressing the Government to undertake 
its responsibility in this connection.- 
• “We have endeavoured to keep all 
the services going as efficiently as 
possible. It is impossible this year to 
undertake any work beyond mainten­
ance, although I feel certain permanent 
work must be carried out in the near 
future, especially in connection with 
roads, bridges and the water, system, 
“To carry out the average prograninie 
of past years, bearing in mind your 
heavier responsibility, would take this 
year 51 rhills, but, with the help, of all 
departments and many hours of pat­
ient planning, we are able to strike a 
rate of 44 mills. The estimates are so 
closely checked that we cannot con­
sider any extra expenditures during the 
vear. In order to help the \^rious de­
partments to keep a close check on 
their expenditure, a. quarterly state­
ment u'ill be prepared. To: ensure a 
balanced budget at the end of the year, 
we ask the full co-operation of the 
staff, also of the taxpayers, pointing out 
that we have pared every departrnent 
down to bedrock, basing our budget 
on an average percentage of tax collec­
tions. One cheering thought is that in 
1937 a large part of bur debenture issue 
will mature, thus affording relief to 
taxpayers and the Council, .
'T wish to thank the members ot 
the School Board for the splendid way 
they came to our assistance by a much 
reduced budget from, last year’s.
“Thanks are due to each chairman 
of the various departments for their 
co-operation in making this biidget 
possible and to His Worship the May­
or for the time he has devoted to this 
year’s estimates.”
-A formal resolution was then put 
through, adopting the estimates for the 
year 1933 as submitted by the chair­
men of the. respective committees and 
authorizing the expenditure as set forth
therein, , • . j  *• „The next step was the introduction 
of By-Law No. 601, setting the rate o f 
taxation for the current year at a total 
of 44 mills, including: interest on _civic 
debt and provision for .sinking fund, 
J6.18 mills:.education, 15.72 mills; levy 
for general .purposes, 12.10 mills.. This 
is a reduction of two mjlls as compand 
with the 1932 rate and brings civic 
taxation down to a pre-depressipn bas­
is, the rate in 1931 and = 1930 being 45 
mills. As compared with 1932, educa­
tion shows a marked •reduction, .the 
respective figures for last V^ar being. 
intere.st on civic debt and provision for 
sinking fund, 16.55 mills; education, 
18.08 mills; levy for general purposes, 
11..37 mills. The increase in the general 
levy this year is due to loss of govern 
ment grants and cost of social ser 
vices
By-Law No. 602, setting October'20 
as the date for imposition of penalty on 
taxes unpaid for the current yeir, also 
was introduced and received three 
readings, together with No. 601.
Mayor Comments On Finances 
Mayor Gordon asked the indulgence 
of the Council to listen to a commen­
tary which he had prepared upon civic 
finances as follows: . „
“It has been our task, our privilege 
and our responsibility to set the rate p;; 
taxation for the year 1933. _
“The decision of oUr plan or policy 
for the current year, owing to the av­
erage taxpayer’s restricted ^b ility  tp 
(Continued on page 8)
OT'l’AWA. April 27.—Steps may be 
taken in future to prevent the pos.sibi- 
litv of iiroliteers taking .idvautage ot 
price eluiiiges resulting from the bud­
get. As a result of experiences tins 
year. Minister of Finance Rhodes may 
bring down the budget at night in fu­
ture instead of the afternoon.
Ruiiiours of huge profits niade i>y 
individuals and liriiis by bliyiug sug.ir 
just before imposition of the tax of 
two cents a pound were aired >«i tlie 
I louse of Commons yesterday. 1 he 
Minister’s answer was that the closest 
inquiry had shown no leakage of in­
formation. and that he would welcome 
any evidence on which to base inves­
tigation. Some purchases had been 
made that resulted in loss to the Trea­
sury. hut they had been made who ly 
on the strength of newspaper specula­
tion. Bringing down the , budget at 
night might tend to curl) such prolit-
eeriiig in future. ,
The House showed speed in putting 
the seal of approval upon the new tax­
ation* resolutions as they caiiic_ before 
committee. The levies on cigarette 
tubes, home brewing materials such as 
wort and malt, toilet soap and perfume 
spirits were reduced. A new tax ot 
one cent a pound was jilaced on glu­
The changes in rates are: shaving 
soaps and shaving m-cani are taxable 
at ten per cent, while toilet soap has 
been reduced from ten per cent to 
five. Malt and other home brew mater­
ials have been reduced from lifty cents 
a i)ound to twentj* cents. Cigarette 
tubes, will he taxable at four cents 
hundred instead of ten cents.
CONDITIONS AND 
RESOURCES OF 
AUSTRALIA
Interesting Descriptive Talk Given By| 
Mr. R. H. Hague Before Cana­
dian Club
ECONOMIC SITU A TIO N
IN  U N ITED  STATES
Upward Trend Reported From Major 
American Cities
FISH REARING 
PONDS PROVE 
SUCCESSFUL
W ASHINGTON, April 27.—-Here 
is "tlie ccoiioniic situation at a glance.
Tariffs, wheat control, silver and cur­
rencies take primary place. «
Premier Bennett, President Roose­
velt and cx-Prcniicr llerriot of France 
resume their conferences today.
Premier MacDonald sailed for home
last night, expressing satisfaction with Concluding an iiilcrestmg aduress to I Washington conversations and
uembers of the Canadian Club on Aus- heliind a plea for Anglo-Anieri-
ralia and Cauadian-Aiistranan *’Ĵ.‘̂ "Kan co-oi)cration.
Hi,- p  II Tlniriic. an A iistralian i ni.ajor A m erican cities report an
m
t u .t iiiiu .......................... ---
tioiis, Mr. R, H. Hague, Kstrah   ̂ ____________ _______
journalist now residing in Canada, de-1 hi all lines of business.
dared that inter-Empire trade vvas just president Roosevelt will ask Coii-
hegitlniiig to reach the stage where all „rcss for power to postpone the war 
countries concerned were anxious to , payments until after the ICcono- 
push it. He was hopeful would l^^j^ Conference.
see before long a closer rclatioiisliip I- 'j'hc ^dniinistratioii also plans to seek 
etwecii the country of liis birth and . , ,,,,ti,oritv tb en
the country of his adoption
The dinner meeting was held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday even 
lustt when the sjjeuker puinted u 
vivid word picture of the coiiiinou 
wealth “down under.’’ Introduced by 
President W. M. Fraser, Mr. Hague
wide auth ity to adjust tariffs.
The French emissaries express the 
belief that American willingness to 
agree to a consultative pact makes it 
easier for France to enter into- an a- 
greemeut for reduction of armaments. 
Foreign Minister Bonnet of France
NUMBIvR 38
HEAVY GUNS 
W  FIRE
Empress Theatre Packed To Capacity, 
To Hear Leader Bowser And 
His Lieutenants
new clubs were farmed in the Interior, France is expected to pay her over 
it would be a good idea for all Iiitcner United States, provid
clubs to send representatives and thus  ̂ moratorium on the payments due 
help the new organizations get away I j5th is granted.
to an auspicious start. • ,  „ ----------------------- --------
W ater Supply Dependent On Ramfall TAKES SLUMP
While it was true that Australia, a q N N EW  YORK MARKET
big wool, grain and fruit producing 
Country, was drought-stricken in parts, 
the rainfall in tlic coastal districts was
N1*:W YORK, April 27.—British cur 
tli  i t ii i  tii  u iiii umn.v.^ I rcncies slumped sharply here today, 
high. For instance, Sydney had twice continued its dowii-
thc rainfall of London, England, and l trend when opening ([uotations
Adelaide* where he was born, had  ̂ ? showed a drop of six cents to $3.74 in
greater rainfall than Edinburgh, which States funds. The Canadian
was considered wet. lu the orchard three-quarters of one
district there was a rainfall of twelve I j,e,its as the United
inches. Irrigation could not be earned premium on Canadian funds rose
on to any extent becau.se there wereL^^ 15.942 per cent.- 
_____  ino fresh water lakes—-they were prac- LONDON, April 27.— A  sharp im
. . .  Cnnimissioner Satis-1 tically all salt. The River Murray I provement in the American dollar oc-Provmcial Game Commissioner batis i irrigable stream of any im- P^^red today. It is being quoted at
tied W ffb Locations Chosen in  | portance, but, as it bordered three ^ 3  74^, jo the pound. .
states, one was inclined to accuse the | .
(Continued on page 3)
Kelowna District
W OM EN’S IN ST IT U T E
m o n t h l y  M EETING
MOSQUITO CONTROL 
WORK HAS BEGUN
Signs Of Activity Checked By First 
Spray Last Week
Following a survey of the area with 
iii_the—citv,^the_Jielowna,-and_Di&tricL_ _ m 4* __ _ .J 4̂
•"^Over fifty sportsmen attended the 
annual dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Bod & Gun Club which was held in the
Willow Inn on Thursday evening last --------
Guests of the Club were Mr. A. Bryafi Protested As Detrimental
Williams, British ^ To The Fruit Industry
Commissioner, Mr. John  AicriuKUt - .
Dominion Fisheries engliiee^ • (Contributed)
Kamfoops'''^fnd Gkme W The reguHr monthly meeting of the _  _ _
C. F. Still,“^ f  V eT m on.-G am e-^W ard- K e lo w n a -W o m ^ T ^ s ^
en W. R. M axson was also m attend- on Tuesday, April 25th, w th  the  P re  \ ;early sp ray  would be. advisable,
ane’e. s»dent, f c  M. I. Reekie, mi the  cnair.
The Commissioner, in his address, A res^ition  s p o ^ o ^  hours spraying was
stated that he was always Phased to strong JYomens^ a ^ d e td S n ^  carried out last week, with the result
make a visit to the Okanagan Valley, against the tax on sugar as detnmeniaii larce quantities of larvae and
where there vvere so many loyal work- to the fruit industry,  ̂ that had reached
ers and real sportsmen who were animously_ b r  all memb̂ ^̂ ^̂  destroyed,
ly interested in game conserva,tion.,The An ’n^itation was recê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ understood : that the same a
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club had been Okanagan Misŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of grant, $75.00. as last year
most energetic and ambitious, particul- at their Handicrafts Exhibition^ to included m the civic esti-
arly with regard to its activities in ^ n -  held shortly,.m d a sS s  mates, btit unfortunately last season
nection with fish rearing ponds. The cooking sale. an expehsive one and , the^ funds
abject of his visit on this occasion was and rules may be procured trom Associatioit'are lower at the out-
to look intd the-matter of develpping C  F. Brown, on Aoril 19th set' °f the spring campaign than they
the fearing ponds which the club had The ^ard frive hel^  ̂ any previous year, and
started last year. He was satisfied was somewhat f  support of the pub-
that a suitable site had been chosen, to but^ when required to enable the work to be
and he promised the meeting that, on from  a pleasure standpoint-was a dis ,
his return to the Coast, he would do tinct succe.ss. _ Arrangements have been, made with
his utmost in': further this work. Nineteen - Mr. K^if Shepherd to canvass for sub-
T he Commissioner pointed out that, children were m . scriptions, and the Directors hope that
as the angling licence fee the Well Baby^ Ĉ ^̂  a n d v lr s a rv  ̂ ’of the alL vvho can possibly do so will _pay
nature of a contribution on the part The become members, Sub-
of fishermen, most of the mojiey so organization_ o( t h p ^  and donations can also ^berealized would be devoted to  the pro- celebrated w ith a picnic tea on Jtiiy  atn, . f  t
nacation of sporting fish. Sportsmen charter members to be special guests.
? S r J o  Ml hi their power to Miss E. K. Franklin was > e  guest
and preserve a great natural asset. For speaker and gave_  ̂a very instructive 
instance, the state of Oregon last year and interesting talk mi parliamentary 
spent $1,000,000 on gam e preservation procedure, which was much apprecia-
w ork in an endeavour to replace that ted. j  u Hyrrc RW hnm
which they had lost. In comparison. Tea was served by Mrs, Bloxham 
British Columbia’s appropriation of j and Mrs. Barton.
$200,000, Which had to be spread over
a vast area, was very small.
(Continued on page 3)
D O M IN IO N  T A R IF F S
D IS P L E A S E  B R IT IS H  M.P.
[ B A R G A IN  R A T E S
B Y  C .N .It T O  CO AST
Low  Fares For D ay Coach Travel 
Available T h is W eek-End
I ONDON \pril 27.—Regret that! Special bargain rail fares, good ,in 
the'Dominions have not yet reduced Loaches only, will be inaugurated ^  
their tariffs as much as he believed they the present season with % *5°*”
had undertaken to do at the Imperial Okanagan Valley points to Vancouver,
Conference was expressed today by C  over the Canadian National Railways, 
e  Gibson, Conservative member of Friday, April 28th, , .
the House of Commons, at a meeting Passengers taking advantage of fhis 
of the Association of British, Chambers I special trip " 'i l l  leave Penti^on. Kel- 
of ConimerS owna, -Vernon, ArmsWong,- Kamloops.
“Canada benefitted enormously from j Ashcroft, and intermediate pomts, April 
the Imperial Conference agreements 28th. These bargain rates are -a l^  ar 
but has not passed any benefits on tolvailable* at main luie points between 
u ? ’ charged Mr! . Gibson. “There will Blue River and Kamloops. Vancouver 
be no square deal to Britain so long as U  reached the " S a y T l f  the
exchange and dumping duty exists, as lowing almost three ,9ays _at W
it operates as a tariff against every Coast, before returning Monday, May _____
penny’s worth of g ^   ̂ ^  travellew l LONDON. April 27.—Reciprocal
ada from this countr>. j 5̂ ^ friends and anrf tariff concessions between
B R IT A IN  A N D  A R G E N T IN A  « relatives, or for business Pun>oses. as
paid in to the Okanagan Loan & In 
vestment Trust' Company, Treasurer 
of the Association.
It is estimated that between $400.00 
and $500,00 will be required for this 
vear’s operations. This amount will 
permit of supervision and spraying of
the area from- Okanagan Mission to
the nprth end of Glenmore, .and from 
Okanagan Lake to the foot of the 
Benches, ,a .tract of approximately 
eighteen square miles, i.e., at a cost ot 
between $20.00 and $30.00 per square 
mile for the •season. Spraying is carried 
on for about four months, so that, 
working out the cost in another w a^  
it may'be stated as-about $5.00 to $6.00
per square mile per month.
The Kelowna district packs from 
1,000,000 to 2 ,000,000 boxes of ^pples, 
so the cost of mosquito control irons 
between .002 and ;004 cents per box. 
As a business proposition in the orch­
ards that looks like a pretty good in­
vestment, and .the Directors of the 
AssociMion suggest that the growers 
should lend their support and give ̂ or­
ders on their packing houses,, if they 
have not the ready money.
t a i n  a n d  A R G E N T IN A  j jagt year the volume of traffic provec 
M AK E T R A D E  A G R E E M E N T  | jjjg pj,pyiarity of these special bar ^ m
LONDON. April 27.— R t . .
Walter Runciman announced . thej - .
ot" pri“nrf?k" .-W ITH O UT ^ T  M A C H IN E S
S e / h L  mvolved a loan •>£ S r S i c S t S
financial houses aggregating city to be seized arid
; I destroyed.
U .S.-C A N A D A  t r a d e  y « T  N O T A T E  B R IT IS H
RAL X w u  A » x;.* IIXW a i r  C H IE F  P A SSE S
B R IT A IN  iVND G ERM A NY
M AK E T A R IF F  C O N C E SSIO N S
' W ASHINGTON. April 27.—Secre­
tary of State Cordell Hull doubts that
i„ tha abo rt time ctead^^^
th e ' British Ai r ’ ‘
trade d t riff ssi s t  
Germany and Great Britain were an­
nounced-today. ■ The quota for British 
coal exports to Germany has been 
nearly doubled, and in return the Un­
ited Kingdom makes tariff concessions 
over: a. limited: field. 'i . ;
M RS, M ARY E L L E N  SM IT O
IN CRITICAL c o n d i t i o n
V A N C O U V E R , April 27,—The con­
dition o f Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, pion­
eer woman lefflslator and former .ipem-;
bef of the Oliver cabinet, who sustain^ 
€d a strokq pn Saturday, is reported 
critical today.
CANADA
be concluded n e sh remain 
ing helore the. World Economic Con­
ference. _
OTTAW A, April 27.—A new. five 
cent postage stamp will be issued on 
May 48th.
'Flic F:uii)ress Tlicatre was packed to 
overllowing on Tne.sday evening, when 
Mr. W. J. Bovy.scr, K.C., and two of 
his supporters in the inoveiiient for a 
non-p.'irtisan govcrninent for British 
Columbia addressed possibly the L’yrK" 
cst audience ever to turn out in Kel­
owna to licar an exposition of public 
affairs. Amioiincing bis intention to 
definitely abandon party politics in so 
far as administration of the province 
was concerned, Mr. llowser attacked 
the Toliiiic Government for failure to 
conduct the affairs of the province ef­
ficiently and cconotiiically and outlined 
the policy he and his colleagues pro­
posed to follow if elected to office at 
the forthcoming election. Briefly, they 
would reduce cxpciiditiirc by nine mil­
lion ilollars and hold round-tahlc con­
ferences with immicipalities and repre­
sentatives of the Irrigation Districts 
with a view to alleviating their serious 
financial condition to as great an^ ex­
tent as was found practicable. They 
would reduce the size of the Cabinet 
and. through the practice of dra.stic 
ccoiioinics; restore the credit of British 
Columbia. , , , ,
The meeting, the second to be held 
in the Bowser campaign in the Inter­
ior, was addressed by Dr. G. A._B. 
Hall, former Liberal M.I..A., and Mr. 
Diigald Donaghy. K.C., cx-Liberal M.
1’., in addition to Mr. Bowser. Capt.
J. 11. Horn acted as chairman.
Former Member For Nelson 
Dr. Hall, the first speaker, opened 
by reviewing the early political history 
of British Coliimhia,' stating that he 
was the first Liberal to represent Ncl- . 
son ill the Provincial House. He was 
elected in 1907, several years following ' 
the advent of party politics to B. C., 
and even in those early days he reach­
ed the fconclusion that partyisni_-vvas 
not in the best intcrest.s of provincial 
affairs. Actions detrimental to the 
country liad been carried on because 
politicians were bound by party ties. 
There were no issues at stake in pro­
vincial politics, which was like the 
ward sj'.stem in, tntuiicipal politics—a 
system which, happily, had been prac­
tically abolished. .
When partyi-sm was introduced in 
B. C. its evils were not noticed for a 
time,:Jnit its pernicious effects became.  ̂
apparent later oil- It bad resulted ev­
entually in the' disruption of tjic civil 
service ” and a, wastage of public mon­
ies, consequently botlr parties sHpiild
be “ditched” to make way for a noh i ; 
partisan government. L ,
“Why am I supporting Bowser? 
asked Dr. Hall. “Because He is a man 
of ability and wide experience in pub­
lic affairs. He was Attorney-funeral 
when. I was a m em ber of the. Legisla­
ture, and Tie was always on the job
and willing to assist any worthy project
in any way that he could. If he thought 
it was not advisable, he would prompt­
ly say so, and he was a man of his 
word. He says now that he is heading 
a non-party movenient; and; I -am con­
fident that he is sincere. _ Are _ you 
proud of-the way 'the affairs of the 
province have,.been administered in fo- 
cent.years? I do not think so. The tide , 
of partyism has swept good men off 
their feet. From 1916, every year in 
which an electioir has been held - ex­
penditure has exceeded revenue ; - b5' 
five or. six inillions. The money was 
used to 'buy the election’.”
A good, sane administration was . 
needed—men with the, best brains and 
experience were required to solve the 
problems of the country* There hsd 
to be co-operation between the govern­
ment and the municipalities. Did not 
the people think that if Mr. Bowser 
he3.ded 3 government of sll clssscs nc 
would be M real contribution to a gath- 
ering of that kind? .What had the 
young people of today to look forward 
to? They had no future, so wer-e dis­
heartened. The morale was b ad ,"n d  
no-one realized it more than a medical 
practitioner. , ,
Every person who offered himseif m 
the election should do so in a spirit_of 
service. Dr. Hall appealed to the citi-- 
zens of Kelowna to put aside persoiwl 
arid party prejudices and work for the 
good of the people as a whole.
Mr. Dugald Donaghy
Mr. Donaghv reminded his hearers 
that he had addressed an audience in 
Kelowna three years ago under differ- ; 
ent auspices. He spoke in support of 
a Liberal candidate for the Federal * 
House, which was a different matter- 
As far as the province was concerned, 
he had not been able to discover in 
all its history any difference in; party 
o r any major principle in policy affect­
ing the welfare of . B. C. I t  had .been , 
merely a case of electing those consid- .. 
ered to be the best administrators, ec- 
dnomists and business men. Federal 
affairs embraced a larger field, mvoly- 
ed national and world affairs and-im* 
portant policies. The provincial field 
was restricted to domestic business 
arid was allied to the government of a 
large city. Provincial. governments 
were elected on their capacity.- to ■ ad- ■ - 
minister,' and it would be well to ro-fi 
member that many large eastern e itie | 
had a larger population than that pt 
B. C. and framed larger budgets. ^ 
Mr. Pattullo-would take issue with 
thevstatement that there were no im-^ 
pdrtant 'differences, in policy, ,He had 
said that the Liberal party possessed 
some peculiar virtue: foreign to the 
Conservative party;- iMr. jOpnaghy had ; 
(Cotttirtued on page 5) ,
P ilO E  T W O
Soil
use .s’C
ON YOUR LAND
and get rid of Wircworm, etc.
F E R T I L I Z E R  -  S P R A Y S  -  S E E D S
FULL LIN E OF POULTRY AND CHICK FEED S In Stock
a l f a l f a  a n d  t i m o t h y  h a y . s t r a w  
g a s o l i n e  a n d  o i l s
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’  E X C H A N G E
T H E  HOUSE OF SERV ICE AND QUALITY
„  ,s PH O N E  29Free City Delivery
Store opcir Saturday lUKins.
Support KELOW NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
B 0 Y ® f
COLUMN
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND QKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, A PR IL  27th, 19S3
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
'Do A Good Turu Daily”
A MODERN H E L P  FOR
t h e  m o d e r n  c o o k
Canned Com Means Oieater Ea»e And 
Finer M eals ■
1st
Troop First I
KbIowimi Troop I 
Sell Last I
MUSIC o u t l e t
In the critical years of adolescence, 
when the emotional nature of the yonn>< 
.person is In evidence, lunsic is the most 
valuable outlet for the suridnsaKc of 
emotion—a safety valve, in fact. Not 
alone the mere passive hearmir. ol 
iriusic, but more than this, the serious 
study of music in its executive sense, 
■will do more to hold to the track a 
youngster tingling with the higglety
pigglety emotion of that period than 
.inytiiiiig else. Parents who neglect 
the imisieal education of the children 
are ignoring one of the most v.aluablc 
factors in character advancement.
Half-Portion Dessert
Orders for week ending April 
29th:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field at 7.J0 p.in. sharp, in full uniform. 
Duty Patrol: Heavers.
* * *
District tlommissioiicr Weddell will
Edited by S.M.
No longer is there any tedium con­
nected with the preparation of a deb- 
cions meal of corn. The caniicr reliev­
es the modern housekeeper of all t*'**'*" 
ble and delay, prepares a delicious dish
even belter
day. May 4tli, 1933: . , , .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week. 
Eagles: next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The regular weekly inccting
be present at this inccting and will t>«'‘̂ ‘ |wiH be held on Monday, May 1st, at 
sent badges to Scouts and an Assist-1 715 p.m.We omitted to mention in last week s
account of the bike that Scouts D. 
Cbapuiaii, K. James and C. lostenson
ant Scoutmaster’,s W arrant to A. K. 
Rond. Let’s have a good attendance.
’ • 4> «
The aiinnal entertainment is now 
history and the Trooji can now turn to 
Scout work and regular troop activities 
with fresh interest. The concert was 
well patronized, over $40.00 being real­
ized, and expenses should not be over 
.$15.00. The net of approxirnatelv $25 
will ensure finances for Summer Caiiip | the a .
for Troop
ill hand from ....._
and Pack, wi.sli to acknowledge with, , 
thaiiks the assistance of Mrs. ^ j .  yys!’
“dinos- The ICagles, you will note, have slip-uiuwr> I 'rUits ;ir-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  I of corn for her to serve
Orders for tlm week ending 'Dmrs- W ith his up-tu-
■ • date iiicthods. he packs corn in Its fin­
est form—a luxury for any table.
Uy using canned corn, the family >8 
enabled to
round as fie.-.u .«*■« — v  /
as the day it reached the perfection o 
maturity on the cob under a brilliant
simnner sun. . r . ' ^
Canned corn contains all the onalitiefi 
of fresh vegetables, retained in their 
finest perfection. Py its use. the dai y 
menu can be varied, both interestinKij 
and economically. Sugar, starch, lat
lliuil, JV. ....... 1 . t' t
were successful in passing their Second |
Class Cooking. . , ,
To date only three patrol leaders 
have answered the ' qucf’l'LmR given in I 
So we arc going to wait |the last issue So we arc g o i n ^  and healthful minerals are found in p n -
aiiother week for the laggards , I . Naturally, they arc tiarticul-
watch the results. Next week we will | n^d  ̂»rn. iNaiurau^ „„.a„„iis
•rivi* the answers and all who have
L°Si: " 'S c  i" >!■?.Wolves, 1,045; Ot-
Schell as accompanist; Mr. 
Jackson, the designer of the “d 
.,,1,1 fill* 'M iss Cc
arly .appreciated during those sc.ason.s 
when greens and other garden products 
are scarce and expensive.
With a supply of canned corn on 
hand, it is easy to prepare a wide var­
iety of dishes which can be counted 
on to win the family approval
' Stage ^ranagcr (discussing chorus 
girl who has been given a small singing 
part): Well, what do you think of her? 
Producer: A peach—but no Melba.
Legion Weekly.
aunis” ainl tbe “horse” ; ' i  onnie 
Stafford for typing the stencil for the 
prugrainnies; the School authorities for] 
use of the niinieograjdi machine; and 
all others who assisted in any way 
with the preparation of the entertain­
ment.
The support given by the people of
the coimminily was nnich appreciated, ' .significance from Dc
and was very encouraging to the 1 roop J.l^..^J(,uarters of the Boy Scot
and Pack.
-A.W.G.
w MEN:
w o u l d n t  a
mvestmmt 
indyearof,;
<« T ’M INTERESTED (and so arie my woik m at» ), 
•E in a pay envdope way, in every sale of a 
C C*M* Bicycle. Every C-C-M* sold is work fpr 
us but—let me get this thought aaoss, too: T^can't 
think of another product made in Canada which is 
so useful day in and day out and pays its own way 
like a C*C*M* Bitycle. Think it over!’
"Most likely you could use a bicycle going to 
work instead of spending several tim ^  itt price .on 
other transportation. A G*C*M* saves its o>st over 
and over again and returns liberal dividends in 
better health, besides the E X T ^  USE you get out 
o f your bike evenings and holidays.
"Because T have helped to'make C*C*M* s for 
3 3  years I  can honestly say that there is a lot of extra 
quality built into a C'C-M* Bicycle, ^ d  this shows 
up in the carefree service it renders its owner year 
after year. You’ll appredatie the real^ economy of 
an easy-running, sturdy bicycle that will *stand;the 
gaff' and stay out of thfe repair shop.
"All I  ask is that when buying a bicyde ypii go 
into the value of a e?C*M* riioroughly. You’U 
recognize good ■ Canadian’ 'Workmanship in every 
detail— the value stands right out.” .
Yours sincerely, ‘
F R A N iC S T O ljE ,
C*C*M*'Employee for'33.Years*:
FraakStoUetPore ,̂ 
numoi'C'C'M*'*
: E n a m tlU n g ; • Oe- |( 
partmeatf wearing 
gold 25-yeairF 
ser'piee button.
'/•Lobkf* be says I 
"at tlwsf
7  Features^
!• C ’C'M* Triplex Hanger.
2 , C'C^M* Improved Coaster
Bnke..(H ercules).
3  ̂G*C*M* 2 0 -year Nickel Plating.
C 'CiM * Rustless Sted Sj^kes. 
5 , C*C*M’ Hard-wearingEnainel. 
6 * Dunlop Tires.
7 ,  C*C*M* Owner's Service 
Guarantee Bond.
Adt ̂ Dur dealer for the new C'CiMr 
catalogue or write for one to:
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,-Limited, 
Weston, (Ontario).
M ontreal,^iuuipeg and Vancouver.-
C•C•M^Crescrilt - y - - . - $3250
G^C*M* Boys’andGirls’Models 32.50 
C* C • M • Standard R oaster - 37.50
C*C*M* Boy Scout - - - 39.50
C*C‘M* Motorbike Regular - - 42.50
SE
B I C Y C L E S
M O R R IS O N  H A R b W A R E  CO., L T D .
B ER N A R D  A V E N U E  . PHONEi 44
$1.00 to  be a d d ^  locaUy to advertised prices to pay for frdght and cartage from Vancouver.
•SPORT GOODS FO R GOOD SPORTS"
BERN A RD
$L00 to  .be
A V E N U E  
added locally
P H O N E  347
advertised prices pay for frright and cartage from  Vancouver.
peel back to third place. This is at- 
coiiiitcd for by their poor attciulaiicc j 
at the last few meetings.
Scout Notes Of Interest
A news item mentioning a police 
force as one of the Scout-operated 
features of the 1933 World Jamboree 
in Hungary has drawn a statement ot 
• ' 1 ominion
[idei   tic u  uts As­
sociation. This is the declaration that 
police arc never reciuircd at interna­
tional Boy Scout gatherings, no matter
how large. .
In illustration reference is made to 
the gathering of 53,300 Scouts from 73
CHURCH N O TICES
Mr. and M rs. F, L . Irw m  returned 
from  Nelson, B.C., on Sunday, after 
spending the Etister holiilays yisilnig 
le form er’s parents. I’lie journey
was made by car.a « '
■f ile local C.G.LT. groups attended 
the Rally in Kelowna on Friday after­
noon last. Mrs. C. L. G ranger taknig 
the girls in by trilck. «
'I’he sudden advent of Warm we.'itlier 
is bringing the trees out in. le.if raimll.v. 
liulicatioiis arc that W caltliies and crab 
apjiles will bloom heavily, (^rcliard- 
ists are glad to  see tbe snow Hue r;ip- 
idly receding in^thc^ sujrrouuding lulls
'r iie  Boy -Scouts ami W olf Cubs lichl 
their eleventh annual cntertaiuniciit ni 
the Coinmuiiity Hall on F'riday even­
ing last w ith a well filled house, the 
attendance being close to 2.50. flic  
program m e went through without un­
due hitch or delay. M any of the items 
were encored, which had the effect ot 
m aking the progrannne a little long. 
There were three i)lays,_ each of oiie 
act one bv the W olf Cubs and two 
by Scouts.'. The Cub phay was very 
well done, and the “prehistoric .miin- 
alsV very realistic, 'i he first Scout 
play, “Court," was an am using farce, 
while the last play, “ Dad, ’ was of a 
more serious nature.
Second Everett Rescr, was the star 
of this play in the title role ami won 
hc.arty applause for his acting, which 
Called for enacting the part of a man 
almost seventy years of age, not an 
easy task for a youth but which he
'rite Ladies’ Aid iiicclitig was held a t  
the lionie of Mrs. I'dm um ls tni
Thursday. April 20ili. .ArraiiKciiicnt'i 
were being made for tlie ganleii party
which will be held the cud of May.• * •
Mr. ami Mrs. Jam es Shanks re tu rn- 
e<l on Saturday from Vaiicoiivcr, where
they bad spent the winter.* * •
Mr.’ and Mrs. J. E. .Seaton m otored
to Ariiislroiig .Sunday.« • »
Mrs. A. riiillips si>eiii the week-end 
ill Vernon, the guest of her sister, M rs. 
Jack .Stuart.
Mr. John  lidm um ls is spending the 
week in Lavinglon with bis son, Mr. 
Dave Edm unds.
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANOELB
C orner U lchtcr S tree t and  Sutherland Avenuo
April 30th. 2nd Sunday afteiv Easter,
8 a.m., Holy Communion. ^lass I carried out in a very realistic manner. 
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible C lass „i,mbers on the programme
and Kindergarten. Hr.lv went over well, and. judging by evid-
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and given by the Cubs, the Scout
Communion. Troop has plenty of lung power in
7- p.m. Evensong and Sermon. prospect for the future. One Cub turn
-Evensong will be a t | .-..roiv.-rl a well .
........  _ of all the
World,” in which the following Cubs 
rf ;,i t'lil, or Scout costume of 
Geoffrey Smith
Jasper—1 hear Ronald wrecked his 
roadster while driving with Alice the 
other night. Do you know what hap­
pened?
C.'ispcr—Too much play at the wheel.
 .  
Please note.—  in ^‘̂ T^i,:rh recei ed  ll m erited encore
7  1,.in., no t 7.30 a lte r  winch th» An-
glican Men’s C lub meets. I ... _____
^ a M 'ina.i '7 il took Ocirt in Oul> r c t c st nic fEAST KELOW NA. April 30th, 2nd ^
different countries and parts of the s„„day after Easter. 3 p.m., (England), John Bell (Scotland), Hor-
-  • * e Park. Birk- and Sermon. Uce Williams (Wales). Jaginda SinghBriti.sh Empire at Arrow  
enhead, England, in 1929. The Birken 
head authorities, learning that this 
canvas city of youth would include m 
its population thousands of lads fronj 
the recent enemy countries of the Ureat 
War—France, Germany, Belgium, 
Hungary, Russia, Poland, as well as 
Britain and the United States—on
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF CANADA 
First UnitM, corner Richter St, and Bernard Avenue
Rev W, W. MePherson. M.A., B.D. 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J- A. Lynes, Physical Director, 
9.45 a.m., Church School.
points about park, ‘‘to keep Morning W ^ « 3!P^childJen’s “ r e t ’s All Sing Like thi
(India), Suimori Koga (Japan), John 
Blascovits (Austria). Following is the 
programme in detail:
“O Canada," Troop and Pack; piano 
forte solo, “Vciictiun Repfatta,  ̂ I  tL 
James Mugford; vocal solo. Lady 
All De-l Bird.” Cub Horace Williams: a ghost 
“Who Cut Her- Throat? P.L.
J. Bach; chorus;
‘  B r .h c - ™ r ^ ' .h c  ,« o n d  day | g e  Children-. |
the last Bobby had been^ withdrawn, j Talk A Tire^^ (characters : Judge,
, .................... . ..... ................... ...  Discovering a Friendly World.”
3lfrstand ingy‘'imposŝ ^̂  ̂ I A. Coliingwood, University
ness ‘and confidence were taken tor | chewan. 
granted, without regard to _ colour, 
creed, race or language. A frequent 
scene was a laughing group of boys, 
all of a different country, hands on 
one another’s shoulders, joking and 
“talking” somehow with gestures and a 
polyglot invention of their own called
“Jamborese.” , , _
At the end of the two weeks camp
Patrol Leaders
“Court.. - , .■Scout Art. Wigglcsworth: Prosecuting
® ° a m ° h a £  S s “ ? h T s c i ? ’c o d e p ;  | .- isc eri  a  rie l  ,  I ‘'s^iS 'SKC^n 'C ro s s r  A tto ;;
1 brotherhood, had nrade, » - «  p.m. O rgan  R e c i t ^ ^  Scout Ralph
----Friendli-I A rnllimzwood. University f gmith; Clerk of the Court. Scout Alf.
Wiggl'esworth; Policeman, Scout W. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH | Urqu^art; M[ke Sc^^
members of the. Jury, Spe^ators, etc.), 
vocal solo, “Awayy'to Riq, Troop 
Rlchtef Street. Pastor. Mr. u . xnoraDcr. ; j Deader P. Ritchie; violm solo. Grantl- 
Sunday School and Bible Classes a t father’s Clock,’’ Cub Dick Retth; play, 
lo5o a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 “The Prehistoric P a ^ .  W ^ f Cubs 
a.m. ,Gospd.Service a t 7.30 | (characters: Thomas Tiddle, D
Hardic; Mosc. Scout B. Welter; Mayor 
Beck, Second E. (jibsoii; led, P.L. 1.̂  
McLeod; Jim, P.L. J. Mugford; Ed, 
P.L. L. Graf. ^ ^ ^
At the close of the period allowed for 
nominations for 'Trustee of the B.M. 
I.D., the only one received was the 
rc-iioinination of tlic retiring Trustee, 
Mr. A. E. Harrison, .’iiid he was de­
clared elected by acclamation for a fur­
ther term of three years.
* Si *
An error (poor writing of the cor^ 
respondent probably) occurred in the 
report of the W ater Tustccs’ reimmc^ 
atioii, which should have been $4.0Q 
])cr meeting instead of $4.50, as printed
in last week’s notes.•  •  •
Miss Myrtle McLeod left by stage 
on Tuesday for Kamlops, where she 
will write for her R.N. exam.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lee and Sam 
Lee left by car on Monday for the 
Cariboo. Sam intends to stay in the 
district for the summer, bqt Bob, and 
lis wife (nee Miss Vivi Lindahl) will 
ic back again shortly, it is expected.
• * •
Friends of Mrs. J. Jensen, who has 
aeen so seriously ill lately, will be 
pleased to learn that she is making 
good progress tow^r<^ recovery now.
Don’t forj^et the Farmers’ Institute 
meeting on Monday next. May Istj at 
Gray’s packing house, when Mr. R. C. 
Palmer, of Summerland Experimental 
Station, will speak bn his experiences in 
the Old Country.
Many people are attempting to lift 
a mortgage while riding around in it.
Cum-
nne , 1  .he hen^s o t  ^ » | 3 S |
, inquired what he | nesda^j^at
thought of the gathering. ; .
In accustomed phraseology the m
oo+r„-rpnlied; “There wasn t a s _____  ____________ __________ ■ .atKsuu/. ............. .................—•
“Rtile Britanhia,” Troop and_Pack;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCiffi-SOCIETY j “Dehionstration of Mental (D)cffic-
, contingent, chatting with tjie poi.ee j “ J McLeod; “B.A.”, Second N. Hilborn’.
[ inspector of the area, inquired what he “esd y, Friday, at 8 “d I ”, Second J. Duncan; Oswald,
- ' • ----------  nm . : the Dinosaur, and Oswald’s M a-p rcr
A cordial invitation is extended to historic-animals by T>ld Scot^ Oliver 
all to come and worship with us. | Jackson).; Intermission. Part 11.I spector epl :   case of crime or disturbance to report.
Will these lads, when grown up. ig­
nore the teachings of suspicion and 
hate, and continue to meet in friendli­
ness and good will? Let us hope so.
Sutherland Block.' Beniafd_Aventte, oppoaiti „ Scout O. Dendy as the
Royal Anne ,  _ . J  R ajah ''and Secon D. Dendy as Prof,
ss im uuu «*••• — — - • _.i This Society ® vSlH oosis; chorus, “Gbofus,” Patrol
It could mean much to this suspicious ! M[j,ther Church, I Leaders and Seconds; chorus. “Cubs of•• ‘̂ rientist, Boston, Mass.
iday. 11 a.m.; Sunday S ch o ^  AH
first and th ird ^ W ed n ^ d ^  W illard’ Urquhart; vocal solo, “Okan.
old world.
vices; Sunday, 11 a.  
10 a.iri.;  .
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. 1 A.S.M. Kenneth Bond;,
Room open Wednesday and, Saturday , jjo rn  solo, “Masquerade,” Ker-
i Mrs. Atkinson and children returned
to Kelowna on Sunday, after spending 
the holidays with Mrs. Sydney Mackay 
and Mrs. W. H- Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs* J* W . Wansbo^^^^^
Have returned from a two weeks visit 
to Ladner and Vancouver.
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Sunday School and Bible Class,
11 a.m. Subject:!a.m. ,Praise Service,
“House of Bread.” « ,
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
ject: “Who is to blame? If you are 
God must be.
t  ; 
French Horn solo, “ ; _ ^
mit Eutin; vocal trio, Assistant Scout­
masters J. Campbell and_A,‘ K. Bont 
and Troop Leader P. Ritchie; play, 
“Dad” (characters: Dad, Second E
Reser;- Lane, P.L. A. Duncan; Adam 
Second G. Campbell; Tom, Second W
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
A Real Snap in 
English  D IN N E R W A R E
$ 1 2 . 9 56 6  pieces for — J—
Special on
L aw n M owers $ 7 . 0 0
Support Kelowna’s  Empire Day  
TTack Meet
n o t , ------------  - -  ^  .
. ^  u I Tuesday and Friday* Prayer andMrs. Ballard and Georgy, who
_  ....*U AT,, nnri M rs.l A. SCRATCH, PastoF.the Easter vacation with Mr.^ a d  
Washington Brown, returned to their 
home at Kelowna on Sunday.
Mr T. B. Reece-left for a business 
trip to Vancouver ̂ last week.
Mrs. Lightly. Mr. F. B. Pickjnson, 
the Misses Charlotte Brown and ja c -  
! queline Paynter returned from a most i  enjoyable trip to  Nelson lasT Friday. 
' Ws.^^Jack Hicks and young daughter 
returned with them to spend a vacation 
as the guests of .Mf. and Mrs. W ash­
ington Brown. _ ^
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 111 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. . ,
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League m qnat-j
tcf s«
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvarion Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday,] 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
^ M a z i n ^
O AM PBELL &  L E W IS  LTD.
GUILD OF HEALTH
“The prayer of faith shall, save the | 
sick.” We cannot deny the truth of
------ ------ , these words, yet sometimes we, are
Miss Mossey has returned froin Van-j ^hen we do not appear to
couver to resume her duties m the I answers. We do not
Public School. doubt the Word of God, and the pow-
♦ ♦ ♦ - . er of Jesus Christ is the same yester-
' Mr. Leslie Hewlett, who had been today and for ever.' Then, per-
away for four years has returned tor something is wrong with the
a short visit to his parents, Mr. and the prayer itself, or with the
Mrs. I. L. Hewlett, before going East, hitercessor himself. If we are pbed- 
. ’ ♦ * „  , lent to the command to search the
The birthday party of the Women s i Scriptures we shall find written in I. 
Institute was held at the home of fh® l peter 4-12: “For the eyes of the Lord 
1 President, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, on b a t-i ^he righteous and His ears are
I urday afternoon, and, as usual at fhati p ĵ  ̂ unto his prayers.” Nothing could 
‘home, everyone had a splendid tim e.E  ^ jgh,er. Let us look further. In the 
I t  was much regretted by quite a num- l ggneral epistle of James 1-6, ,it says: 
her of members who were unahto to him ask in faith, nothing wav-
be present that they had to miss all the g^hig, for he that wavereth is like a 
fun. I t is a long way to go out when l the sea driven with the wind
one is busy with spring work. The tossed.” Further, we read in II.
Institute is suffering quite a loss 1.5. “Add to your faith virtue
through the resignationi of its secre-1 virtue knowledge.” In the I.
tary-^treasurer, Mrs. Halpin \Mottat, jQj^^ 3.22 jg written “And whatso- 
' who is well known for her ^*^^1 ever we ask we receive of Him because 
diplomacy and who has j we keep His commandments and do
feet secretary. ’ Mrs. Sydney Mackay jjjj g that are pleasing in His
was elected in her place and 1 sight.” ,
prove a most efficient and agreeaDiei Xq gain answer to prayer, thenj_ we 
secretary; *' * I must fulfill the necessary qualifications j
* * la s  supplicants, namely, we must pos-*
Mr. and Mrs. Halpin - M °nai ^are i j.jgj ĵgQygj^ggg  ̂ unwavering faith, j
shortly moving to Summerland, where I knowledge, and keep His com-
the former , has secured The position ot remembering that we can
the Manager of a packing house. M r.l^  jj things through Christ.
Moffat will be greatly missed by the
Board of Management of the V.O.N., [ 
for which he has done a  lot of good 
work as the Secretary since it started 
at Westbank, Mrs. David Gellatly has 
been chosen .by .the Boards to. tak^ his 
place. ' .
SU P P O R T  K B lib \V N A 'S  B l< i
off t !
e m p i r e  d a y  t r a c k  m e e t  for the man witl^ money to burn.
Modem Youth
lA y w e r P r ic e d  l i r e s
-If yoU'went a low priced but 
dependable 'tire, ask for,.^the 
»Fireatone-Oldfidd. , As good o® 
;iho8t first line rires, but costs 
'30®  lessi -'/Made by. Firestone 
and guaranteed -fiir 12, numth#-
, Firestone tires .pas­
senger car use a re  n o ^ 'g ^ -  
anteed for 12 m onths against  
• injuries caused by. blowtSuta, 
 ̂crit8i bruisesj rim  cuts, uuder 
inflation^ wheels ou t oiF align­
m ent, fau lty  b r a k ^  or, any  
o ther road hazard except 
punctures a /io f /ie r  ^ o o d  
r e a s o n  w h y  y o u  s h o u l d  
b u y  F i r e s t o n e  t i r e s .
• , J •
And keep in  grind th a t  
only FlrestonC: tu c s  haves
rLpTt.Pipped. Ccads, with SB$i 
longCT fiodng fife;; ,
A —Two Extra CoMl' Ffies ioBdes' 
the Tread - - - 'm ate Ihib tSw 
'Safe a t  any qxed;
t̂R-^URder,  ̂ 1 ^ ^  Tread to  give
2S% more noo-flUd wear.
These extra, v a lu e s‘
25— 40%  longer t o  Hfe—-
a i  n o :  e x f r a  ;COsf*, ■ r-Roplape 
w o rn  t i r e s  today* ’ t t
nearest FitoonO Dealer.
Burt took his Aunt out riding.
Though icy was the breeze;
He put her in the rumble seat 
- To see his anti-freeze. ;
Sometimes a girl makes a good match
p a g e  t h e e k
THUKSDAY, AI*KIL. 27th. 1933
Palace
MeatMarketl
T. !*• Hulme, Prop, 
PENDOZI STREET  
PHONE 455
FISH REARING 
PONDS PROVE 
SUCCESSFUL
(Continued from Pa'gc 1) '
ANGLICAN YOUNG
MEN’S CLUB
2 1I>H. S:iuh:i{;c am i
lbs. P late B eef for
3 lbs. P ot Roast and 
1 11). Bakeasy, fof -
3 lbs. Roast Pork ami 
1 lb. SausaK^ r̂ f*’*"
I he do se  co-opcrafiun 
ai.rc given by M ajor Motlierwell. D oin 
itiion tdslicrics Supcrviaor waB verv 
iiiudi appreciated. J tirough Ills md, 
reariiiK ponds had already been started 
on the Island and at Stanley I'ark n  
Vancouver. As b>r the .
section bad been given careful tboiiKhl 
and. in view of vvbat had nlr-.U . beeu
done in the ’S .OkanuKan bake needed the most at
hiTVeview of the work of the Game 
Hoard Mr. Willian'is said that he h.id 
iiven 'seventeen of the best years ()/ !"« 
life in the interests of the wild ‘"c ol 
the province, and he hoped to sec the 
Came Hoard taken out of pollUcs be­
fore his period of service v'dc'l- 
Mr. McHuKh exp ained that i- 
not a fish culturist, but he had made
—----- ------ - ■ tonr of the Interior about a year ago,
lb. C rea .« ry  Butter K f t j .  wlun he K e  “ ere maw
and 2 lbs. Hamburitcr v  „«rie<l. At that time he was iiot
Bridge And Entertainment A Great 
Success
TH B  KBLOWMA C 0U 81T O  AWP OKAHAPAM O aC H A K PlB T
RESOURCES OF 
AUSTRALIA
(ConlribuUd)
Our biidgc and entertainment was 
an overwhelming success. <lue to  ̂ the 
efforts of all the members of U'c 
Club and the members of the A.Y.M.C. 
rhe exact total of the proceeds has not 
been ascertained, but from all reports 
from our Treasurer the sum seems to 
be slightly large to get tlirough his
*'^'nie Orange Hall was nearly filled to 
capacity with those enjoying a short 
time of bridge. The lioiiour of taking 
ladies' first i>rize went to Mrs. Ar- 
buckle and Mr. Arliucklc captured 
first place amongst the iiieii. Directly 
after the bridge the G.irls Club served 
a very enjoyable supper—many thanks
to them, , . . 1
After every one had lieartily enjoyed 
their fill. Miss Erica W illis opened the
latter li.alf of th ............‘.........
atioii which w.'i
(Continued from Page 1)
oHicr of taking more
It was readily to be. seen mac
the water supply fX ,s t r  il-raiufall, which u. oue-tbird 
ia amounted to six iiicbcs. " 
tliird twelve mclics and m the other 
less than six inches. In this latter sec­
tion, the tropical area, ^
necessary to bore to a depth of 2.00U 
feet to get w ater-w ater that was un­
suited for human consumption 
Sheep Chief Resource 
Stating that Australia depended up­
on the sheep industry for her exmtence 
Mr llagne said that sliecp yverj- .h*̂ ‘ 
introduced in 1788 by a Captain Philips 
and a tremendous stock had developed.
Sheep were successfully raised m a 
scniMropicul country and people wgn-
........................  . . . . . .  .lered why. The average crop of woo
latter h.alf f t e evening with •» ^ecit- ^,rown from tlirce to seven
/as very w e ll done . i,,. if pounds per sheep of the
c(|tially as well received. Next. h^,,Jrino bVeed, and there were 106.000,- 
hoys presented the fir.st of f>'t r ex- country today
tremely comical one act plays, Apiill"'''^ ‘ . 
h'ools.” The characters were;
Dnmibrowiie, the old gent, with a trio 
of beautiful speiulthrift- chiughters. -  , .
played by I'rank Haldock; Mr.
Smitli, the horse dealer, taken by
wTod'^H ardv'’- Th' 'm“ waT «■  „caliw/ ^ith the rahhil HcmtrKo. Mr I West Aus-1
tremely .imnsiiig hut entailed very liard Hague said tliat the Xt’^that thought tlial it
work on tlie pin t of the actors, as the h „ to  the country bred rapid y. At treated by the east and
!I-xt was received only a few days he-1 ti,„c the govermiicnt t ^  talk of secession, and western |
During the intermission Miss Mar­
garet Aitkcii gave a good accenmt of 
herself at the piano, and then the sec­
ond one act comedy was presented. It 
Men Played Cards as Women Do.
Tlie lioys carried out the title to
for$1.00PRIM E RIB ROAST ; 7 lbs,
SUPPORT KELOWNA’S EMPIRE 
DAY TRACK MEET
ELEPHANT BRAND 
FERTILIZERS
. , promote ' early and deep 
rooting, hasten maturity, and en­
sure higher quality together with 
remarkable increases m  
There is a mixture suitable tor 
any kind of fruit or any soil 
condition.
Our Technical Staff will advise 
you on fertilizing problems. Ad­
dress our Sales Office m your 
own province.
ami varieil. At -----  -- , .j. ,
narticulai-ly cntluisiastic over the Kti 
oW a pond, hut the results obtained 
by the' Kelowna chih hist yciir were 
such as to alter his opinion. He vvas 
now confident that the site had conqu ­
erable merit, explaining th.it it was 
nniciuc in that it contained ii.itiir.il food 
values.
Election Of Officers ,
'riie election of officers resulted in 
the rc-instatemeiit by imanmious vote 
of the retiring nfficcrs. with the ex­
ception of Capt. J. H. Horn. who. ow­
ing to pressure of otlier husmess. could 
nnt irive tlic tiuic to tlic wofic of thot i?i c tlio tmi  v— -— ,,
committee. Mr. Alex.. 
elected to fill the vacancy. 
arc as follows: Honorary 1 resident
Mr F W. Pridham; President. Mr
Hugh ■Kamcdy; Vice-Pre.sidcnt Mr
T. W adsw orth: Secretary, Mr. ^  
Lucas; Committee, M essrs. h r  hug,
J. Conway. J. B. ^ WH. Johnston. A. Marshall and W.
Spear.
President’s Report
President Hugh Kennedy’s 
was read as follows:
One
c - ' - ’w r - s
CONSOLIDATED 
HONING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD.
Western Sales Head Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta
Western Sales Offices
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
^ ^ E N T IC T O N , B. C.
Mr 1 sixth of‘ the world's sheep producec 
^ ■ about a third of the world s vvool. I lie
or iginal
objected strenuously to this iinporla- 
Son, consqncntly the black men w ye 
shipped back to their own country. 
Since IWl Australia had been opposed 
to black labour, except in the pearl hi- 
•luHtry. Some SO.OtM) white mcti were 
now employed, hut. owing to the t 
that tliey received higher wages tha 
black men -and black men work on all 
other sugar plantations— it cost Aus­
tralia more to i»roducc a pound ot 
sugar than elsewbcrc. 1 be govermnt. it 
set the price at wliicb sugar should 
sell, hut Australia was iiaymg ^
lur own sugar than it could he houglil 
for in any other country. Ilowcver, 
she had the satisfaction of keeping this 
industry going and the 8‘;vernmcnt was 
receiving a'revenue although suhsid 
i/.iiig tlie imlnstry. Sugar could ,not l)C | 
imported.
Aborigines A Hopeless Lot 
Ccogi aphically, said the speaker, Aus­
tralia was the oldest country m the 
world. The aborigines were little a t-1 
valued from tlie Stone Age. still using 
tlie fire stick, They were a kopdess 1 
race and could not be uplifted. A lot 
of money had been spent on trying o 
educate the cliildren. but ‘k y  simpR 
degeiieratcl into “a regular black man 
when they grow older. 
wonderful “Imck trackey "M mi. u ]
blood liouiuls. T l^y nr four Iscent when u trail was three y  
(lays old. and the police used them [ 
for this work. F'ortimatoly. koweycr. 
they were gradually dying out.  ̂ Die
' 7) u r ' ^ t k e ' ‘ a r t S i a n ’ ' h i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  k f c .  h i  s o m e  i j j r d s  I
,,y I helped to overemne bis drawb.iek. of ,,thcr country.
The Rabbit Pest I w t̂-i t̂crn Australia and "'csycn Gau-
'luMKr o n e , 'consciincntly they rca\"ad;r*felt "niiich the same way. They
pr(^tected until they ky^o'IH western sections of both countries |
than tlie drouglit. 1 bey would
iibpcd to
report
tnciiace h i n „.J p ,icn t
e it ni) everything m sight, drink Bie . Sandalwood and other pro
!T.u1 leave nothing for| «hi,,„cd to the Orient]
way to'contrt'd these millions ol I develop trade in this nuartcr.
Canadian-Austrahan Trade 
Until two years ago the kalaiicc of 
trade with Australia was six to one
S.'ir'sumrt''Roi;r,;:o.r"Thc 'iauKhabk I ia.rr,.«i..B I i„ Canada’s favour and foj Ijjat reason
little skit was the cause of many a sore | ,^„d in some e^^cy , two lints of | Australia, a few y < . b ....,
f  *̂ Mr. Harry Lawson nobly handled 
the position of master of ceremonies.
Mav we take this opportunity of 
thanking all those who so kindly a.Ssist- 
ed in making the evening a success r
; c u => lunw n. _ -i,iK>e
!‘Durini^ the p a st' year 1’^
membership has increased nt.irly fifty | Lake area was reported on by Mr. Con­way. who stated that the .annual flyp e r ' cent over the previous year. As
S ,  ^ g L ? r “l)frd.5|’''gamc a \f iin \ir  and | jin ;e  Game W arden M axson wm-ganie 
vermin. , ning the cup. . , ,We started out in 1932 with an oh- Early in August B vvas rcportcTtbaL 
We star c rearing, ponds. Irnany thousand fry were landlocked m |
It section promptly 
'ar and played up th(
acc. They were genninnly | thirty
in
-  off the rabbits, k " * ^ , L e e n f i r e m e n t s  as reforestation vyas bpn
cs aim I transported to a new land ‘kis^ammal] 1 lime. Aus-
Beav-1 seemed to lose kis Taste for ralduL ______
land anil 'the -------- otu-
■■'ssrdSJ ̂ vE ar^n■  il:d w ri';.s r  hS»
? S \ v ^ * l d f E ' a n , . n - ^ ^  1 average hfo of t.on .y -f.vn  year . Anf-
S ^ f^ B e a v c r i-a k e .  ̂ ^  ^ " 0! “  , 1 S^ -seve^ n 'per cent of Ansfralia’s
loss of ‘‘the ^rrigatioS Vk'ing to the number of heavy Australia was generally^unfortunateI
to the T vvp have asked e tch es  that had been made at Beaver. importations. The Scottish f origin, and Great 1«
f  ” n 'B * h e 5 e rD S a m e n t to i h S e  waa b?onght in by a ain tvaa h e r~ seeo „d  beat enstonter,
a“ 5 .p B  f'rom M o r  iio .h .rw e ll , .h a i | linti, be rednecd to  six fish, j w ater hyaeinth |:™ “t U e dI  fish this coming season a reply from Major -M 
this matter will receiv-e his attention.
“R egarding restockn 
club asked the D epartm ent
i  w s r~ sjj^ ._ ^ _ j^ „ f.B r itish  I
I ‘’'■ S r t e ‘‘S'eaver Lake area.7 dedaredl ^ ;S ly “ =“a " r ^ S g b . ' P n ^
the Denartmentof Fisher- Mr. Conway, “vve havejhe/m eq bo^  ̂ wide terntory. T  I
ie« fo ra n d " ‘r'ecei;ecr5V000 for Chute I ies orwateVin the Interior for Jhe^pro-1 X^ugtTalia ' carefully watched^ importa 
t  for Hill Lake, 5,000 for duction of sportmg fish, and it is our I animal p d  plant hfe.
-r-  ̂ _.’i T T»̂ arlflitinn: W C  ' planted I intention-—and. I hope, the intention I * , again to the rabbits, Mr
•imp I of every sportsman—to see that 
food care and attention is given to preserve ^
;';pp f;--T re l. seemed toto
Lake 5 000 for tim  i^axc, .i.vyuL, .v,. .
^ ; S n t i t v " o f f S " ; S S kecame an asset
rge .quantity the i ,̂ne year, one . hundred
Chute  ̂Lak------- - ^  possible, improve this wondq-- {^(jusand frozen rabbits '^ere sh ipp^
j a la ff
in
a 7 ish  lad d e r is provided in such con- possible to produce Them , which is a nifiety per cent of ^ B m g
L ' S o t o ' ' " . :  ”  „ „ j T e | ; y , i 7 “-“ “y  ' ' “:”^̂  ̂ ,„1  m aterial used .n hafs ,n _ th e , .U « 7 ,A Mnnro birds officer, gave I “May I take this opportunity  to of Australian rabbit
a lap [;rn  lecture, al’s l  an address over] thank WardepT^ G artrelL and^.M^^^ In  1929 th is m atem ^w aT
CK O V .
for the valuable assistance rendered , tnr.  ̂ was not. as
T eav further that one could I  ̂ •“Through the co-operation of^the and may I say f'̂ '̂̂ ker̂ that one couM 
G .e L ^ r^ r r ig 7 p ,D i5 .rk 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Wheat
A pstrafia produced twelve Per cent
| . K J l t s S ’,̂ “r S d ':M :: ' ,5 ;L s K § li^ ^
H e r e ’s
e New Recipe foir • • 
Creamed Rice Pudding
4 idbleipoons rfee 
y^cupsusar 
H leaipoo"
2 K cup* St. Charles Milk 
I J i  cups water -
Nutmes
tgr«sh rice, add with the susar salt to . As sUk (iiluled with water.. Pijur Into 
bakina dish add a sprinkling ̂
Mtoeg. Set the dish In a pan of h ^  water
snd &ke three hours fn 
Ca00®F.) stirring several tiroes first hour to 
.. prevent rice from settling to bottom.
There H a great difference In■ilka Besure you use Boiden s St. Charles,
■ onb fo? this recipe but whenever a 
' radpe calls for milk.
ih e BORDEMC<̂ A H y ySO Powell St, VaBCogrer, B.C. .
S T . C H A R L E S  
M I L K
UNSWEETENED EVAPPHATED
^*“The Secutive has ^ken me  ̂m ost ^  the_ Product vvas
required years to come. ■ , ^
;nerou3, I The Secretary’s report showed a bank
take this ppportnnity to thank you j balance of $7.18 and a membership of
and the
ions to  increase trade within 
pire. aU things being equal.
F inancia l D ifficu lties .
Due to the extravagance in the past 
of the Australian ‘1̂ ’Commonwealth had had ^ kard •
An instance of e x tra y a^ n c e  w?s .the
Imilding of the %4 lOo'’oVoOO Canberra at a cost of ^̂ OV’kOU.UUO.̂  
government, had followed, a Pokc^V^r 
fack of policy—in borrovving 
pay interest and no sinking, fund h..a 
been established H ovvxwm ,the
tw o years the Commonwealth .gov e n r  
m ent had m anaged to 
eet The prem iers of the dnieren t 
states now m et in conference through­
out the year, and it . vviis agreed that 
they would not borrov/ more money. 
T here  was a compulsory reversion of
loans and cost °f .government Fad been 
materially reduced. O^ Pig to thd ex 
Dense of maintaining a,.navy and ,en 
forcing compulsory military framing, 
these protections had to be cut down to 
(C on tin u ed  o n  page 6)
r f e ' S a T ' S  mos". ^ a a t o u T l ’ia' ?S," . d  Bvain made a good c— mn.
S ? " h i s ' ’toppoSa” y .o’ ^  ^
one and all for that support. , _ eighty-five. , . . 1  vear including apples, peach-
At the request of the "no^s I English Hares A Pest In Ontario j of apricots, and the fruit
Stifling reported *k̂  req- .̂^Ppn^ds. reply to questions regarding dam J  industry was
stating that the pond Kelowna age to crons and the importation ot j big producer of dried , ffuBs
property belpvy  ̂ ,be ub f t  ex- E%lish hares. Mr. Bryan and currants Xas
bench was the for plained that it was the duty '^kej Canada bought more dnedTruitsperimental purposes by the ow ^  j^goartment uTljrotecf the land year G Australia. Australia
Jono'by' th rm im S r r o fth J c lu b , i.J  should be.no,
I. working- parties
SweeL CORN
A p r o d u c t  o f  C A N A D I A N  F A R M S
cAJ^LIM E R
— n̂o other 
tastes quite 
so good!
AYLMER Sweet Corn comes to your 
table as tender and flavourful as the day 
it was picked. Tliis “ fresh-from-thc-cdb”
goodness is made possible by m oder  
canning methods.
You’ll never know how delicious corn really can be until 
you try AYLM ER Sweet Corn. Jot it down on your 
shopping list now—before you forget.
FREE!
Ask your grocer for 
FREE Recipe Book­
let written by Joan 
Abbott. AYLMER 
Dietitian,
or write to ,
CANADIAN CANNEUS' 
(WESTERN) LIMITED 
Vancouver, B. C.
0 Cinninf n»nli In B. C.
^ 5
m
ÔICEOU
-m
FRESH
THE
W K Kellocc originated corn flukes — and for more than 
I s '^ k r s  K ellogg’s Corn Flakes have been the standard of 
quahty and value. The finest, freshest flakes you can buy. 
With a flavor no others have.
on Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. When suhstiqites are 
o f f e X o T  i u ” “eldom in a spirit of service Gua^nteed 
by  W. K . Kellogg. Made by Kellogg in  London, Ontario.
hoi
© A
êcf' HllHi
So you assem bled your car entirely 
from seco n d h an d  parts? What did it 
cost you?”
“Not a cent—I live near 
crossing.”
After being sdolded by her niother 
for letting the boy  friend kiss her m 
the parlour, the daughter replied, 
a railroad 1 “Well, m other dear, it’q  too blamed 
I cold to sit out in the car.”
Keep ROYAL
i done by, the • members of j •'mporta'tron'ol' haries, he cer- j they had nbt' found the proper.................direction^ot| ,mp^^^^^
’  ̂ ' H O ntario , vvhere they  becam e » j good condition. _ _
1 cd to the, Wan?en. Tronv the pest to the landowner - shipped
From then onj a  resolution was endorsed approving j properly culled, for .. . -------a_„ h u t they  were now up to stanuâ ^̂ ^
r ; ti  unucr u.L -7 —  would oppose any move to in tro - 1 "-Lthod of'ch illing  for export until rc
I the President. In  August .Jeliver-1 duce them  int(i> B.C. as this had keen! F u tu re  shipm ents should ar^sand Kam loops trou t fry were del er luce p e m  . ^  they  becam e a cent y F m u  1
rell, Dominion
Summcrlabd W  • atV e^to jn \« -  ]
enswere <
..... . the wate
feeding vvas fresh 1 hi^**district vermin was ^own, there
y* "/vpr'ifnri- of the water taken, but no j hi connection with angling licences. . | jn^portance, quantities of P ei,inned 
temperature pt the _ The fry were | Game Warden Still reported thaLm | pj^.hgg and ^tra^4 f f i
handy in
• youY kitchen
‘ -V y.'l.'/. I VL-
'° .b S ',. to'j S r ' T e f  o 7 K ', a7 d b r io ^ ed
Sen ,if«^  V t a l l  I v  bad .raacb-  ̂ ,„kV.did season. d \“„,ed to orebard and vineyards..
ed a length of two and a half inches. N q Bounty On Cougar * n •
T h e  w ater level, was _ra is e d  to fu ll| j^g^ed if there w as any chance | E ig h teen  million gallons^^^^^
L and of N o d
In February it was d i s c o v e r e u ^ ^ - j ^ ^ a d e  emissaries,
he was one. succeeded m ^
control dam  and m any tish hjia VJ";:;::! ’one " o r ? h e se  anim als w ere slain . | J fg  dem and in  the O ld  C ountry for t h «  
cd dow n into M.ission Greek a^^hore T hhre had been several req u ests for L g , g  a  large "“ ’" k e r q f  returnc^^ 
decided at th st tim e to  inbtai a * / V.  ̂ r ___ Khf I tn errnw. erranes, but in et at ti e to ^  relk) from other districts, hut Ljiers began to gro  grapes^ t t e
1 V, 1 that voungl pc '̂tnanent affair, far the department had hot been unions established ^
Feather (at I a.m,). Is * , 1 working party built fulfil such requests. It was 1 i-:„x for labour so that this wine
-  —  b-.ttbrr, He b s s l . . . | . „ - b .5S ‘o JD aughter: Hush. 1‘atlier. ^  nature.
just asked me to marry him and m»Ke r  the water level
him the happiest man ni the world. , L
Father: Just as 1 thought. Wake him up to seven and a
------  haH tacbd, in k .« .b , whxb
ve^?'constoiie'ft pc/cem  of ,n l?K as-1“This cxpcriineiit .of
tV e ± rfs  S  mliUX'S
__________  I f o r  the further .dev,eicjpment of reavmg
Nothing plioncy about ‘k̂ jG the Beaver
humour. It's genuine prc-w.ir stiift. inc
tricts and that;they were_ not-a.s num , 'Wac
cToiis in the Penticton district as had L  bonus, although now reduced, vvas 
been supposed. , .• | still being paid.
The convention of the WesternL ^̂̂   ̂ Sugar
States Fish & Game Association iŝ  to the sugar industry got its
be held in Hotel Vancouver on ^May I , , j -  Queensland, the government 
18th. Mr. Bryan Winiams. Vice-Pres- 40 000 black men. to vvork
ident. extended an invitation to all who l̂ ^̂  th e  plantations. The labour unions 
■ wished to attend.
Some people recommend brandy for ] 
sea sickness, but the surest cure is port.
SUPPOR’T KELOWNA’S 
e m p i r e  DAY TRACK , MEET
over Sb Cak^
jpthestahdMdWh'i^^^ 
baking. Orfer a suppfy.. .S^tpd
^ p e r f  they stay feesh-tor tnontfc^pjA^^
Yeast Bake b 6or to  o so .'w h ^ y o u ^ ^ o  at ^
SW EET ROLLS ma.de witfc RoyaUfeast
C a k e s  ( o v e r n i g h t  d o p d l i  m e th o d )
m & J,
1 Royal Y«a8t  Cgicfe _
■^cnpsmllk
2  tablespoons butter' 
2  tableepoons lard . - 
b tablespoons suftar 
1 teaspoon salt ■
•deftltyolks '■
‘ 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
(optional)
8 cups flour
■ ■ and Beat lijffai:
jr«ast:«tid a
: T Htalcea* Sponige DodSh* '' • ' ; am  oMnaShn in  eabcab^ 
aininalolott noBPr,
u v ‘ tntnthesponfle.Add
• ai ^ htBaiia'to
 ̂-it tm ddtiWwV; y o rtn la to P W te^ to w e^
MwfSs tX Jss s
I S K ' S . ' S ^ . ' S S S M ,
S£oVhortcnlbli,2tirt.le8p<?«H» -̂,^^  ̂ )
i'x'l'kkAS
: Our fteo'booklet, 
“The Royal Road 
toBotterHealth,”
.' tells how Raya*
Yeast Cafc^ vidll
ImproT.o.S®**^' 
health, and aoft- 
^ e s t s  p le a s a n t  
■ wa.ys, ;to,, 
them .
MADE
g o o d s
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. Pcndoxl St. & Lawrence Arm.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopatlilc Physician 
and Surgeon 
C;ciicr;il Practice
WilUtB Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
,F . W. GROVES
M. Cun. .Soc., C. IC. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor.
Siirveyit uml ltci«n I" on JrriKa«I'>" Work* for Wiitcr i>iccniirs 
PlAtin DUtrlct for Sale.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and  M aaonry
O fH cc; - D , Chapn^an B a m  
■Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
, M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments,. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Pricea may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  REAL ESTATE  
INSURANCE
Send Your Garments to be
Cleaned and Pressed.
Our charges are the lowest in 
the Interior of B. C.
We excel in workmanship 
and service.
CALL 374-R
We will call and Deliver Free.
Parcels may also be left at our 
City Office—The Old Country 
Barber Shop, next to the C.N.R. 
Telegraph, Bernard Avenue. 
Agents for Okanagan Mission, 
Hall & Co. For mail orders, Box 
55, Kelowna. '
There is always a bargain at
THE OKANAGAN 
DOLLAR 
CLEANERS
REUNION WITH 
MOTHER 
BY TELEPHONE
Ray and Tom were chat- 
•Hng and somehow tKe con- '  
versation drifted round to 
mothers.
“My mother lives in On­
tario,” said Ray. “I haven't 
seen her for a-good many 
/ years, but I make a point of 
' calling her every Mother’s 
Day by long-distance tele- 
; phone.
“I did it the first time on 
' the advice of a friend, and it 
seemed to please Mother so 
much that I ’ve made it an 
annual custom. Between you 
and me I get a big ‘bang’ 
out of the calls myself.”
Mother’s Day will be on 
May 14th this year. Though 
son or daughter may be 
many miles from home, a 
long-distance telephone call 
will soon bring about a hap­
py reunion over the wires.
. . .  . . . .  ,
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  SH IPM E N T S
F p r Week Ending April 22nd, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit  .......— — ...........—r 4 1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 12 3
A'^egetables ..... -..................- 2 0
■ 1 8 4
W e’ve often wondered why the fiye- 
and-ten stores, these last few years, 
haven’t  carried a line of stocks and
bonds. ■• • .A. ■ ■
lilt KtLUIVnA tUUKtlH
AND
Okanagan O rchard 1st.
O wned and E dited ky 
V.  C. H O S E
S U ll.S C ItIP T IO K  K A T E S 
(S tric tly  in A dvance)
'I’o bJII poititv in Canada, oataida «h* Okan- 
aKsiii Valley, and to t i r r a t  U ritain , eStOO per 
year. To the U nited S latea and  o ther count- 
ric». * 3 .00  per year.
Local rate. Cor O kanagan Valley only t 
O ne year, «3.UO; aia inontha, Vl.SCf.
The C O U K IE K  doe» not iicceaaarlly etnlorac 
the acntitneiitv ol any contribu ted  article.^
To cn .ure  acceptance, all m anuacript ahould be 
legibly w ritten  on one aide oi the |>apcr only. 
T ypew ritten  copy i* p re fe rr^ .
A inateur poetry is not puhlUlied.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume” ; the writer’# correct name 
must bo appeaded.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  h a t e s
C ontract advcrtlscra will please note th a t their 
contract calls (or delivery o t all chaiiKC* ol 
ndvcrtiscm eiit to  T h e  C ourier O ffice-by-M on­
day iiiKlit. T his rule Is in the inutuol In ter­
ests o f  patrons am i oubllshcr, to  avoid con- 
ucstioii on W ednesday and  riiu rsday  and 
cuiisc(|ucnt iiIkIiI work, and  to  (ncllitnto pub­
lication of Tlic C ourier on tunc. C|iaiiKcs ol 
con tract adycrtlscmciitB will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an , accoiiiiiiodotioii to  on ^adver­
tiser confronted w ith an  emcrBciicy, «u t on 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day ’s issue. . . , . .
T ransien t and C ontract A dvertisem ents—K ates 
(iiiufed on application. '
Legal and M unicipal AdvertisinK-—F irst Inser­
tio n ,.I t i cents per line, each subsequent la s e r  
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Classified A dvertisem ents— Such ns F o r bale. 
L ost, Found, W anted, e tc ., under the heading 
“ W ant A ds.”  F irs t insertion, 10 cen ts per 
line : each nddllioiial insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. M inim um  c h a r ^  
ycr week, 30 cents. C ount five w ords
Eilcii Initial and group of n o t m ore than  live 
figures counts 0 8 * 0  word.
I f  so desired, advertisers m ay  have 
mldrcssed to  a box n u m b ^ , care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  th e ir ®9'
drcNBs o r dclivercil on call a t  office. T o r tom 
service, add lO  cents |o  cover postage o r 
filing.
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S U P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S  BIG  
E M P IR E  D A Y  TR AC K  a M EET
NON-PARTISAN 
M OVEMENT
As a foreword to this article, lest 
there be any suspicion of political bias 
entertained by readers, le t.it be point­
ed out that The Courier for many years 
has pursued an absolutely independent 
course in politics, and that its editor 
has not been affiliated with any poli­
tical party since the late lamented Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier turned aside from the 
path of Imperial preference, along 
which he had guided Canada to a won 
derful degree of prosperity during fif­
teen years, to follow the strange gods 
of reciprocity with the United States 
and to meet ignominious defeat.
In 1903, when Richard McBride 
threw overboard his chief lieutenant. 
John Oliver, and decided, to adopt 
Dominion party lines in provincial pol­
itics, many Liberals, including the 
editor, strongly opposed the move, 
foreseeing the evils of party patronage 
and waste of public funds, but they 
were hopelessly outnumbered and party 
lines were drawn. . W^hat has happened 
in subsequent years has amply justi­
fied those dissentients of thirty years 
ago. At first, all went well, or npmin- 
ally so. Under the McBride adminis­
tration, the natural assets^ of the pro­
vince were converted at a rapid pace 
into cash and, improperly of course, 
spent as income. Land was in great 
demand by speculators and huge areas, 
running into millions of acres, were 
sold in the northern interior, besides 
coal and oil leases,, mineral and timber 
holdings, and money fairly poured into 
the provincial treasury for a number 
of years. Land sales reached the high 
figure of $2,618,189 in 1910, and the 
revenue from timber in that year total­
led $2,341,673. It seems almost irtcred- 
ible at this time, but at the close of the 
fiscal year 1910-11 there was over 
$8,000,000 in the banks to the credit 
of the province and bearing interest at 
four per cent. The total funded, debt 
was only $10,819,146, less an accumu: 
lated sinking fund of $1,849,368, 
ing a balance of $8,969,778, With 
other liquid assets, besides the cash in
banks, the provincial treasury was in 
a position to wipe out the entire pro­
vincial debt. ; .
But a change ensued within two or 
three years. The spirit of speculation 
departed, never to return with equal 
strength, the province, was forced to 
rely upon real sources^f annual inqpme 
instead of realization of natural .assets, 
and the age of deficits commenced. 
From $523,058 for the fiscal year 1911-r 
12, the deficit advanced with a great 
leap to $3,116,590 in 1912-13 and to 
$5,475,864 in 1913-14, dropping there­
after by about a million dollars k 
until 1917-18, when it was only $446,- 
504. The only surpluses during the 
nast twenty-one years were both SCr 
cured under Liberal rule, $35l,330^in 
1919-20 and $100,793 in 1925r2b.
Sir Richard McBride retired, from 
the premiership in 1915 
Agent-General in London, and Mr. W.
J. Bovvser, who succeeded him, went 
down to defeat in 1916, leaving the
Liberals to shoulder a deficit that a- 
mounted. to $ 2 ,6 2 4 ,9 5 6  for the fiscal 
year 1916-17. ,.
Meantime, the. debt. of._the proyiime 
had been growing b3r leaps hounds. 
From the easily liquidated total or 1911 
it mounted to nearly three times the 
amount, or $25,521,860 gross, in 
17, and since then its increment has 
been at an alarming pace until it has 
reached the colossal figure of'^about 
$150,000,000 gross, or, less sinking 
funds, $120,000,000 net. n  -i.' u
This, then, is the price that Bntish 
Columbia has paid for government on 
federal party lines, as compared with 
a net public debt of $8,539,632 on June 
30, 1903, the last year of non-i>arty ad- 
ministrationi' Such is the state Pv af­
fairs when British Columbia” is asked 
to abjure the paths of partyism, follow­
ed for thirty years, and to elect a  non­
partisan government, headed by. Mr; 
W . J.-Bowser. ’
S o in e-h ru ta l tru ths have been told 
the public since the  days of depression 
set in, 'so  w hy not have a little  m ore 
brutality  and be plain spoken?
•\W»y*.awap.-ooc-oldiiiian.for anotiiw 
as leader? . _ .
Premier Tolmic ^as_ sixty-six in 
January; Mr. Bowser will be sixty-six
m Dccenilicr- ti>u old for the job. Rich­
ard McBride bccaiiic Premier of Brit­
ish Columbia when tliiity-thrce—just 
half ibe aK« of these men.
British Columbia needs leadership 
and needs it badly, but it must be lead­
ership of a man .still in the vigorous 
thirties or forties, pa.st Ibe follies of 
youth, with judKineiit matured but not 
alropliicd by the withering blight of 
old age.
Politicians, it seems, will never learn 
(he most obvious lessons that exper­
ience should teach them. Here, on 
Tuc.sday night, was a great audience, 
taxing the Empress Theatre beyond 
capacity, keyed to a liigli pitch of in­
terest, vibrant with the hope of a 
Moses to lead them from out of tlie 
desert of depression, and whul did 
they get?
First, the unpardonable oUeiice was 
committed of keeping the audience 
waiting considerably beyond the ap­
pointed hour, and then the stupid 
tactical error of too much and umicc- 
c.s.sary'speaking. While all were crav­
ing to bear the leader of the new move­
ment, bis lieutciiants, men of second­
ary importance in flic political world, 
bored their hearers to the verge of 
tears by laborious digging ainiil the 
fossilifcrotis strata <if'ancient political 
history and champing with their jaws 
on the musty old bones they discovered 
there, .with little indieation of what 
they proposed to do if they got into 
power. And Mr. Bowser was not much 
better. It was not until about an hour 
and a half had been occupied in stodgy 
oratory, or close to ten o’clock, that 
he enunciated his first definite state­
ment of policy, the hope of curtailing 
provincial expenditures by about three 
million dollars.
And when it was all over, the people 
felt chilled after their first flush of in­
terest and enthusiasm and left the 
theatre sadly disappointed. If this is 
the best the non-partisan movement 
can do, it may as well fold its arms and 
lie down to die. Some pep must be 
enthused into it, .sonic really construc­
tive policy and some real leadership. 
Here is a splendid opportunity for 
some able, ambitious young man to 
come to the front. Who will grasp it? 
For Mr. Bowser’s day is undoubtedly 
done. 'There is no use in mincing mat­
ters, and it is as well to be brutally 
frank. . Whatever he was in the past, 
he is now a mere shadow of his old, 
vigorous, dynamic self, the “Napoleon” 
of twenty years ago. At the yery out­
set of his political tour of the Interior, 
merely onC; meeting at Kamloops had 
served to exhaust him physically. He 
admitted himself that he had but few 
years left to itim, and he would do well 
to return once more to the dignified 
retirement he has enjoyed for the past 
nine years. .
What is to be the outcome in the 
forthcoming provincial general election? 
Are there to be three, four or more 
candidates in each constituency fight­
ing solely to achieve office, or is there 
to be a real movement to secure a 
business administration, devoid of the 
dominance of federal party heelers, 
with the interests of British Columbia 
its sole concern and with no heed of 
the repercussions of its policy upon 
the parties at Ottawa?
G LE M O R E
The softball team had an interesting 
expedition to Winfield on Sunday 
afternoon. Winfield provided too hot 
a reception for the local lads, who came 
home at the short end of a 20-11 score.
'The team is still raw from lack of 
practice and many fumbles were made. 
Art Reid is not yet up to form in the 
box but is shaping vvell.
The return game will be played next 
Sunday afternoon when Glenmore hope 
to take their revenge.
The Track Meet on the 24th of May 
is arousing some interest in.Glenmore. 
It would be a great idea if some of 
our athletes got together in an attempt 
to put Glenmore on the map in track 
and field events as well as in softball.
A considerable number of Glenmore 
fruit growers attended the meeting on 
Tuesday. The valley as a whole is tak­
ing keen interest in the reorganization 
of the B.C.F.G.A.
The warm weather is causing the 
gardens to dry up and owners of early 
vegetables and flowcrg are anxiously 
awaiting the advent of irrigation.' ' * m *
Keep Friday, May 5th, open for a 
dance put xin by the Vagabonds Or­
chestra in the School House. See ad. 
in this issue. The orchestra wants new 
music, so turn out and give the music­
ians a chance to satisfy this ambition.
OKANAGAN MISSION
On Thursday of last week, Miss
Mary Thorneloe entertained a party
of her old school friends, girls from 
St. Michael’s School, Vernon, and one
of their teachers. Miss Chilvers.
« *
The Parish Guild are holding their 
annual Jumble Sale in the Bellevue
Dance Hall on Thursday this week.
On Tuesday next the Women’s In­
stitute will hold their monthly meeting 
at Mrs. McDonald’s house. The prin­
cipal business wjll be the arrangements 
to be made for the holding of the Home 
Cookery Sale and the Handicrafts Ex­
hibition. Mrs. Harry Hill will at­
tend this meeting and give some recit­
ations at the conclusion of the business 
session. m m m.
Mrs. Marjoribanks, of Summerland, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Surtees, for a week or so.' « m '
Mrs. Stalla’rd is expected to arrive in 
the Mission from the' Old Country 
some time in May. , '
Mi^s Hill, who has been at Mr. Colin 
Smith’s for some little time, is accom­
panying'Mrs. Marjoribanks on her re­
turn to Summerland. Miss Hill will be 
missed, most particularly by the chil­
dren, on .whose behalf she has con­
ducted a Sunday School aV St. And- 
re\V’s Church for the .past twelve 
moriths or so. ^ ^  ^
Mr. Poston- returned -from the Coast 
on Monday. sister, Mrs. W. A;
Baldwin, arrived home-in time to spend 
Easter, in -the Mission. , .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
!> By R. M. R. ♦
TH E  JUDGM ENT SEAT
1 am indebted to the New Westmin- 
fiter Brili.sli Columbian for the follow- 
iiig:
1 live in a bouse by the side of tlie 
road, where the raltliiig cars ko by— 
tlie cars that are good and the cars 
that are bad—ami some that.won’t run 
in liiKb” I wfiuld not sit in the driver’s 
seat of lots of ears I’ve .seen go plnng- 
ing along the thoroughfare with looks 
bolli linngry and lean.
I’ve watched from iiiy house by the 
side of the road, where cars go by on 
one lung ami cars that leap out with a 
step oil the gas, and cars that ought 
to be bung, but 1 turn not awav from 
their rattle and bang—both licard’from 
early till late—for I sit iu mv bouse 
by the side of the road, watcbiiig with 
je.ilous bate.
I know if I left they’d steal even 
the leaves from the tree that stands by 
tlie way so 1 leave not a inimitc the 
watch i maintain, and slay there both 
night and day, they sto|i by the gate 
and ask me for food, or maybe a tube 
and a tire, or a gallon of gas, or a bolt, 
or a nut, or even a t>iccc of wire.
1 have lived in my house by the side 
of the road where the ceaseless race 
goes by, a few may be good, but mostly 
they’re bad, and will be till they die. 
So why shouldn’t I sit in my scat of 
bale, where I see each rattling can? 
Let mo live in my house by the side
of the road and cuss my fellow man! ♦ ★
Consider
The Moth
Before the mosquito holds sway a- 
gain, there is a word or two to be said 
about the moth, which is now begin­
ning its summer vacation in all the best 
fur resorts. According to a London 
entomologist, moths arc among the 
least aggressive and assertive insects.
Looking over our old trousers, wc 
agree that they arc willing to take a 
back seat. * * ♦
A Long
Drop
One little typographical error can 
cause a newspaper a lot of grief. A 
correspondent caught an amusing slip 
the other day—in fact, it was more 
than a slip, as you shall see. The sub­
stitution of an 1 for .an i n'lakes a long 
drop.
“Wc regret to announce the death of 
Mr. Blank Blank, which occurred last 
Thursday, at the advanced age of 88, 
as a result of a severe fall which he sus­
tained on the previous Sunday. He 
had been falling ever since, until the 
end came peacefully on Thursday 
evening.” . '
If the poor fellow kept on falling 
after death it is presumed that he fell
into bad company.* + ♦
Musical
Festival
Once again Kelowna is the centre of 
the Okanagan Valley musical world. 
To out-of-town competitors and visit­
ors a hearty welcome is extended. We 
are glad to welcome back to Kelowna 
Prof. Arthur Collingwood, whose gen­
ial manner and kindly criticisms won 
for him many friends in the Interior 
last year. We also welcome Mrs. Col­
lingwood. who is accompanying her 
distinguished husband, and Mrs. Bar­
bara West, of Vancouver, who comes 
to adjudicate the elocution, drama and 
folk dancing. May their stay in Kel­
owna be a happy one.
REORGANIZATION 
OF B. C. F. G. A. 
WELL ON WAY
(Continued from Page 1)
The 1932 Cartel had been approached^ 
and ^ibout two weeks ago a  draft of 
the proposed 1933 Cartel had been 
placed in the hands of the committee, 
which approved of siich an organiza­
tion, provided that three growers be 
givefi representation on the Council 
without power to vote. W ith regard to 
the Isaacs Plan, it was concluded that 
it could serve no useful purpose this 
year. If the Cartel operated, there 
would be a measure of control, .
When the report had been adopted, 
Messrs! Jock Stirling and A. D.. Her- 
iot moved that the B. C. F. G.A. con­
tinue to function.
Cost Of Operation
Mrs. Kenyon asked, if there were 
sufficient members to ensure being 
able to carry on financially, after 
which the details of membership given 
in the foregoing were read.
Asked to give the average annual 
expense of operating the Association, 
Mr. Robinson replied that the ex­
pense last year amounted to $3,500, 
which.could be taken for an average.
In reply to Mr. C. E. Atkin, who 
said that the membership already pb- 
taihed indicated that the grovlrers were 
not coming to the support of the or­
ganization as they should, Mr.. Norris 
pointed out that there were not more 
than ,200 growers in the Okanagan 
who could be tapped. There were three 
or four hundred in the Kootenay yet 
to join.
Mr. Heriot said that an *associate 
membership of five hundred would en­
sure a total of $3,000 in fees. Expenses 
would have to be kept down to meet 
revenue.
Replying to Mr. W. D, Walker, the 
Secretary pointed out that the berry 
growers at the Coast intended to af­
filiate with the Interior organization, 
but the maximum revenue, at about 
twenty-five .cents per member, would 
not yield in excess of $250. Subscrip­
tions to Country Life would be extra.
It was pointed out that new Locals 
had been formed this year at Kamloops 
and Osoyoos and also that the vegeta­
ble men had not been canvassed to any, 
great extent. Mr. Lysons estimated 
that about fifty vegetable growers in 
Kelowna intended to join. _ ;
Kenyon, Ewing’s Landing, de­
clared that membership - in the Associa­
tion was worth more than $2 a y(?ar. 
In- her opinion,- it was worth $10. v,
95c Days 95c Days
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 SATURDAY, APR. 29 MONDAY, MAY 1
NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR GIRLS
AND WOMEN
W a ffle  W e a v e , silken lisle knit, form fitting', soft
and d a in ty ; 2 garm ents for ......................................
P o rous Mesh, co tton and m ercerized lisle vests and bloom ­
e r s ; well cut roomy gurnient.s; reinforced and 
s tro n g  e lastic ; pink and w h ite ; all sizes; 3 for
DEMONSTRATING VALUES IN 
YARD GOODS
A w onderful selection of P rin ts , (iingliam s, B roadcloths, 
V oiles and Rayons.
F or three days selling a t 5 yards for .....................  V
McCALL’S well known and acknowledged reliable Patterns 
—Make your own selection. “No Service.”
. Three Patterns for ................................................ 25c «o-io«e ’ I
$1.95 MILUNERY NEW SPRING GOATS
GO ON SALE EOR THESE 95c DAYS
If you have delayed m aking your selection, 
this is an opportun ity  for you to m ake 
generous savings.
$8.95, $12.25, $13.50
SEE HAND BILLS FOR O THER 95c BARGAINS. All crisp, new spring merchandise
New selection of H ats. New styles, new 
prices for the  three 95c days. Lovely little 
s titched  crepes w ith musluoom^^ brim s 
and sailor types th a t any person woujcl 
w ear w ith a feeling of pride.
Each ...........:............................ $ 1.9 5
Fum erton’s Lim ited
" W h ere  Cash B eats C red it”
Support K ELO W NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
The motion to carry On the Assoc­
iation carried. _ . .
In presenting his resolution, which 
was adopted after one or two minor 
amendments had been made on the 
suggestion of Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs, _Mr. 
Stirling declared that he had one idea 
in mind—unity and more money for 
his apples. He did not wish to belittle 
the efforts that had been made already 
to reorganize the Association. He wan­
ted to see the best, brains in the indus-' 
try get together, with business men of 
ability working in an advisory capacity 
to put the organization on its feet and 
give more money to all. Mr. F. R. E. 
DeHart, lyho seconded the motion, was 
of the same opinion. j
There was strong opinion at Sum- 
inerland, said Mr. Jenkinson, that ship­
pers had too much say in the affairs of 
the growers;
Mr. Heriot was not in sympathy with 
the resolution, which should be moyed 
only if the Association, decided to wind 
up and start afresh. The proposal 
should go to the Locals first, and the 
Locals should be in touch with all that 
was going on. ' •
Following some discussion as to the 
status of the Directors of the various 
Locals, some of whom had resigned 
and new ones appointed in their place, 
it was moved and carried that the re­
signations of those who had resigned 
be accepted. It was pointed out that a 
number had been renominated and 
there would be no harm in accepting 
their first resignation as they would 
carry on in any case. The constitution­
ality of the procedure, of electing a pro­
visional executive without first electing 
a directorate was debated, but Mr,
Good Mixed Farm
<§> 1 , ’
12 Acres, miles from Kelowna.
4K '
4 acres o rchard  w hich produced 2,(XX) packed boxes in 1932.
Two acres in hay and pasture. Balance good truck land. Quarter-acre 
spinach and 54-acre asparagus bed.
Large greenhouse with pumping plant, complete.
Five-room Bungalow with electricity, barn, garage, chicken house 
atid rciotcellar. .
Free Irrigation District and low taxes. 1932 crop returns available.
PRICE -  $4,000 0“
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PH O N E 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Support K ELO W NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK M EET
tion, contacj to be maintained by dir­
ectors appointed by the Locals, not 
merely nominated by them, one director 
for every SO members. §maller locals 
to unite to choose a director.
“ (b) That meetings be open only to 
members in good standing except for 
specially invited guests or speakers.
“(c) All major issues to be decided 
by a ballot through the mails, all mem­
bers to vote.
“(d) That members be required to 
subscribe to some simple form of ob­
ligation of fidelity to the society.
^  “(e) That directors cast votes at dir­
ectors’ meetings according to member­
ship of their locals. V
(f) That vegetable growers be in-
Norris pointed out that it was an emer­
gency situation and wide powers were
given. The provisions of the constitu- - . . , • , , . . , •
tion in this respect could be suspended eluded m the membership in addition 
on motion. I to tree-fruit growers.”
Mr. T. G. S. Chambers introduced _ This was spoken_ to bj^ Mr. A., W  
an amendment to the Stirling resolu­
tion to the effect that “a provisional re­
organization committee of five growers 
he elected by the nominated Directors, 
not necessarily from amongst -. their 
numbers, nominations to be presented 
at this meeting.” The balance pf the 
resoltilion was the same as the original 
motion. The consensus o f  opinion was 
that the growers at that meeting should 
appoint the provisional committee fa­
ther than give this power to the Dir­
ectors. consequently the_ resolution 
carried by a large majority after the 
defeat of the amendment, seventy- 
seven voting in favour of the original 
resolution.
Many nominations were received for 
the ..committee but a number ■ refused 
t6 stand. A ballot was finally taken 
on eleven nominations for the growers^ 
committee and five for the advisory 
committee. It was decided to turn 
over the duties of. the Isaacs Commit­
tee to the new committee.
Resolutions
Resolutions for submission to the 
committee were received from the 'var­
ious locals and spoken to, but Mr. Nor­
ris ruled that there would he no dis­
cussion on the resolutions at that meet-
ing.The first resolution came from Glen- 
more. Its text, published last week, 
was enlarged upon by Mr. Hume.,Avho 
pointed out the value of the work of 
the Locals in holding the organization 
together. They should be given wider
powers. ■ ■ _ , t-11-A resolution from the Rutland-Elli­
son Local read as follows;  ̂ ^
“Whereas, in the opinion of this 
meeting of members of the .l^C.F.G.A. 
of Rutland and Ellison districts, many 
of the present difficulties of. the As­
sociation are due to the Association be­
ing too highly centralized, be it re­
solved:. . . :■ ..
“(aX That the organization he Pn a 
basis of locals, each local to have an 
executive consisting . of a president, 
vice-president and sec.-treasurer, and, 
with regular meetings, held monthlj% 
or as.thc local'dijcidts. Each local to 
be affiliated vqith a central . organiza-
Gray and Mr. T. G. Chambers.
A resolution from Keremeos stated 
that the Great Northern Railway had 
ceased regular traffic this year, wliJch 
would result in a hardship for the 
growers this season. It asked for the 
support of the B.C.F.G.A. as a .whole 
in urging the continuance of this ser­
vice. Two hundred .and six cars had, 
been shipped out of Keremeos last 
year.
Realizing the importance of immed­
iate action, the meeting moved that a 
protest be made to Mr. Grote Stirling,
M.P., and the Minister of Railways.
An Oliver resolution, requested that 
all shippers’ contracts contain a B.C.F. 
G,A. meinbership clause, to be deleted 
only on the demand of the grower. It 
asked also that a representative of the 
Cartel have a seat on the Executive of 
the Association and that the Cartel al­
low a B.C.F.G.A, representative at their 
meetings.
.The Cartel
I n response to Mr. W. Marshall, who 
asked how the Cartel was going to op­
erate this year in view of the fact that 
the growers would bd asked to ship 
through a Cartel member. Mr. God­
frey-,! saacs stated that the Cartel agree­
ment was stronger than ever this yean 
He felt that it was' the best. stabiliz­
ation to be had this season as it was 
too late to put any other plan in force. 
I t remained with the growers to do 
their utmost to back the Cartel by ship­
ping through .members only. In that 
way they would have stability up to a 
point. ,
Mr. L. E. Marshall, Glenmore, stres­
sed the importance for a reduction in 
freight rates. He' said that a r'Ci^c- 
tion had been secured of ten cents a Box 
on Macs to the prairie, which showed 
\yhat could be done, v
Mr, R. B. McLeod, of Rutland, stat­
ed that a national federation of farmers 
was needed. If B.'C. farmefs were af­
filiated with the prairie provinces, On­
tario. Quebec and the. Maritimes. they 
could get what they wanted.
Major M. V. McGuire, Manager of 
the 1932 Cartel, who came into the hall 
at this point, said t h ^ . a stfophe
PureFood
Market
PHONE 135
YOUR FOOD IS A LW A YS  
FRESH, COLD AN D CLEAN
when it comes from our Sani­
tary Refrigerated Counter, 
where our meats, etc., are en­
tirely enclosed and thus are 
protected from dust, flies and 
heat.
CHOICE STEER BEEF
Round Ste^k and 1  f i i iP
Roasts ; per lb.
Sirloin Roasts and "fi
Steaks; per lb. ..........   i O t #
Boneless Rolled Ribs, 16c & 18c 
Prime Ribs, half rolled; jST a  
per lb. X v C i*
Boneless Roast V ea l; ^  ^ a m .
per lb................................  X  i
Loin Roast Veal ; 
per lb. ........................
Rump Roast Veal; *1 Qitfb
per lb................................. J .O < L
I PO R K  SAUSAGE; I2 lbs, f o r ............................i a e lX  I
COOKED M EATS V
Boiled and Spiced Hana, Cheese L o a f ,' 
Pressed Tongue, Bologna, . W einers
BURNS & CO^
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  135
Support Empire Day Track M eet
would have resulted’Without the Cartel 
last year. A similar organization was. 
needed this year -or there ' would be 
greater ''disaster than . last year, but a 
grave doufil existed as to whether there 
would be a Cartel this vear as some 
shippers w.hb joined in 1932 had not 
signei^ up-for 1933. It should be the 
main object of the executive to get 
behind something to stabilize the deal.
Thanks' to Mr. Norris for the able 
way in which he conducted the meeting 
were extended, and Mr. Macdonald and 
his retiring executive were thanked for 
the service they had rendered in the 
past.
'THUKSDAY, APKIL 27th, 1933
^ W A N T
charge PCf wc«»» . ,,
■ >i ,1,. fio» k ik  lo r c ic J h  on lbe»« •d*«rtl»»'do no M k booking nnd coUcctIng
“luuc'out ^  proportion
No rckpontibUity kcccpted lo r « io f»  In n d n u t 
'̂  i.rincnl. received by lelepUorre._________
POK SALIt—MIoceUancouB
JC i:— listiiualcs B*vcH for
supply, April iBt to  Septem ber 30th, 
also by the nioiilh, or pound.
Iturtcli, phone 76.____
in i !• COPIES of all corrcoponacncc 
* for reference. Green manilfa 8CCond 
sheets on sale at The Courier Ofhe^ 
500 for $1.25. _____________ i L T
Announcements
Knie*-,, cent* per lu»«, e«cb Iweertton; i„„„„ ehkiHe. aO cent.. Count ‘'ve w<»d» to line Each initial and group of ^ t  more than live ligurea couiita as a wortl. 
Illack lace type. like thla: »« cenla per line.
Local and Personal
riic Hospital Atixih.'iry will b'>ld a 
Itlossom Drive, 'I’liiirstlay, May Ho'- 
riiose wisliiiiK transportation jilcasc tiomtl passeiiKer 
meet Koval Anne. 2.30; eliarBC. .SOc. | ,|;,y.
Mr. t li.irlcs I.ittlc is siiendiiiK the 
week at Kamloops.
Mr. C. C, Kelly left last week ini a I 
motor trip to Vaiuoiiver.
Mrs. DowniiiK was a Canadian Na- 
to Vancouver on rn -
T H E  K E tO W MA COPUTKH AWD OKAHAOAH OECHARDIST
n o n ^ m r t i i ^ n
h ea v y  g u n s
OPEN FIRE
PAOB F iva
(Coiitimied from Page 1)
38-2c
♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Mathi&On. dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
‘•'nie Private Seerclary.” Kiitland, 
riinrsday. May dth. Adm ission: adultH,
Mr. J. Slall.ird left on 'I'uesday hy 
Canadian National for Vancouver, eii 
route to the < >M Country via I’anaiiia.
TO BENT
IH)K  R E N T -M ay  1. cottage on Pen- 
(lozi St„ opposite Bubb 8 Grocery 
stoic. Uuq..irc 1'. T. Dum., W aW  SU
W ANTED TO  KENT
W ANTED TO R E N T -In  privt^e 
homes or apartments, rooms for Del- 
eir t^s to I.O.O.F. Conventiqn at Ke­
lowna in June. Apply “immediately to 
George Anderson, Kelowna lire  llo^^ 
pital. . ■
W ANTED—Misccllaneuun
W E BUY, sell or c^eh“i'gc househo^^  ̂
goods of every deser'Ption. Call 
sec us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49 ttc
been a Liberal for a long time and bad 
failed to see it. If tliat was tbe .strong­
est ground in support of paitisansbip 
tben tbe ground niiisl fall :iway.
Why, asked tbe speaker, was be on 
the same platform with a former pro­
minent Conservative, and why was a 
former Conservative and a Liberal uni­
ted in the same movement along with 
otlier men vvlio bad tlirown ji.arty to 
tbe winds? Because tlic iiiovcineiit 
wa.s designed to bring about eo-opera- 
ill time of crisiS“ ~lo eiu! tlic fiK**t̂
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kncab, of Euderby, 
visited friends in tbe city at llicweek-
,ij. iw..,. .................. _ cn lend They stayed at the Maylair
3,'ic: ebildren, 20e;
rivDmnmV Raves McDonald’s Garage jvirs. Hal Iteasley and daughter,-of I ‘'f'Vhc^mts and ins which b:id been ear- 
y’ lO’ i, III Return fare. 2Sc. 37-2c y;,„i.„„ver.’fornierlv of Kelowna, have „„ Nie past. 'J'be result id this
" ' ■ ■ * •  * arrived in the city and AVill spend the L.,„,jj„„.,| effort to gain c.ontnd during
P. I-:. Campbell., for the convenience L„innicr i,erc. the past twenty-bve years bad put the
Mf liis ritv customers, \\^H be ready to I * , . ,  ̂ , r /' i province in a critical state and tlie tun-
snppiv their wants in Bedding and Pol Mr. Carl Jolinslqn, of \ j p l o y c r  and worker sulTercd. I be state 
Pl i It's from bis new stand, Harvey giie.s.t of the Mayfair Hotel wink look j. ^,y^.,.,„„ent business af-
Aveiiue the Lawn Tennis iiig over the district with a view lo as tbcMwo
were interlocked. Industry was de 
eini'iloy lucnt had decreased
^romilk. from May 'l.5th to June I5tli. I loeating here.
Bedding pkmts, six dozen fo t $L0U jMye ,md Mrs. Dalgli.sh left on pressed, Tim fin-meial
pot plants ât ueec l>ncc.. M on^.y j>y National j ^ p r  governn.eiR Ik“ 1
Annual inccting. Ladies’ Auxiliary of D '’**'" Monti e a .
the Boy .Scout A ssociation, Scout fBnl, jŷ r. A. S. H orsw ill, o f  the Depart- 
Munda'y, May 1st, at 8  p.ni. M* Giib L,,^.,,^ Health. Ottawa, was a recent
and Scout mothers rc(|uestod to attend, I Kelowna on business. .H e
38_-lcj^j^j, <rnest of llie Mayfair H otel. .
* ♦ ♦
F A R M E R S IN ST I-
r» L«k VV »»» BilV, -----
bearing on tbe prosperity of the peo 
pie.
Bowser Movement One Of Good Will
The Bowser move was started as one 
of good will—1(,> make peace where 
there was war, to unite with one com
fl,c  Kdo»,K.-Wc..l,unk rerr, KOc. | t  w -
N O TICE O F TRU STEE 
T H E  BANKRUPTCY ACT
In the Matter of the Instate of Iven-
•wilh Limited, of t u b i n ’of the Province of British Columina.
T a k f  notice'’Ŝ ^̂  ̂ the undersigned 
has been appointed as Bic 
Trustee of the . above Estate by the 
creditors at their maeeting.^
Dated at Kelowna this 21st day o
April, CHEYNE, ^
3g.jc Authorized Trustee.
Ik Ik ♦
The annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan Baseball League will be held 
at Rutland on Tuesday, May 2nd, at 
8 i).ni., in Gray's packing bouse. ne;ir 
Rutland .School. .38-lc
one niiii mim.y ivj iw»iv .................. -
izc that. The movement came about
' The Board of Trade lias arranged for 1 i,ecaiisc of the failure on the part of 
Mr. Philip B. Freeland, resident mining | leaders in politics to take tb<-‘ Ic ^1 llll I -.......... I IV.C4VJV.* .1 --- -
leer at Penticton, to address a consiuiiniatc a union government, iwr. 
ic meeting in tlie Board of Trade l^attullo, who believed in party politics, 
n on May 12tli, at 8 p.m. His refused; Dr. Tolmie made an attonipt,
CARD OF THANKS
t h e  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
Tenders For Spraying Trees
Richard McBride was called upon to 
form a Conservative gove'niinciit. Mr 
Bowser was one of the solid five elect 
ed from Vancouver to the new adiiiiii- 
islration. In iiolitics until 1926, he was 
relireil ;is leader of the Conservative 
party at the Conservative convention 
in that year, and Dr. Tolniic wa.s nam­
ed as Ills successor. That Dr. Tolmic 
was “not imicli of a successor’’ was 
now indicated.
Mr. Bowser was surprised and de­
lighted when the non-partisan niovc- 
iiicnt was started, and he had readied 
the conclusion that the future of the 
country was safer under the elements 
of two parties instead of one. He came 
out of liis rctircnicnt to undertake a 
strciuious work as lie felt that it was 
his duty to do so. It was for him now 
to point out sonic of the hopes for ini- 
provenient in the future huh if elected, 
he would have no small task.. The pro­
vincial dcht and raising sufficient 
money with which to carry on the af­
fairs of the province presented difficul­
ties, as did the necessity of assisting 
niunicipalitics and other organizations 
wliich had money invested in the IKO- 
vince hut could not carry on alone. But 
with confidence in the potential wealth 
of the country and in his colleagues, |t 
was made less difficult'. Crowded 
meetings indicated that the people were 
talcing an intense interest in the af­
fairs of the province. People every-
... . . ----  ----  — . , ------------  acteu as vucwiman ai.v. t,« .- ....  where were offering assistance,_ but if
to thank the Kelowna Fire B r ig ^ e ^ f  endorsement to the movement. Confid- they expected honours for d o i^  so
T'tw.' rprml'ir niectiiic of tlic Kate eiicc in Mr. Bowscr, with his .Strength tlicy would be disappointed. There 
Fidkrton ^ Auxiliary oi the United of character and ability, ran high. would be no^proiiiiscs justice to. a 1.
Church met at the home of Miss Clara Relief For Small Taxpayer An Unheeded Warmng
Cripps, Fuller Avenue, on Tuesday “\v e  hope to eliminate some of the He had,- said Mr. Bowser, accepted 
evening, when a interesting d«sc“ssion . mat constitute a burden in tax- a great trust and responsibility in ot- 
. — work and Miss . „  ponaghy declared. “Pro- fering himself to endeavour to save
by Miss I. M. :̂-| j j  pvpr.v one here is paying a tax | the country, from the b ^ k ru p t condi-
cngineer 
public
Room on ay -  ,.....  - . , r  ... +iw. r ii,suhiect will he placer ninimg. but it was frustrated because tlit i-ii)
i  oral and Conservative niachnies want
/M 'lie siH'cial speaker at the ed no peace or union—and Dr. ’Tohiiic
Mr loc Berard, Mr. J. Percy and I Umclieon on Tuesday next will he 1 *‘9‘ lacked the force to carry out his will.
relatives wish to convey their sincere fessor Arthur Collingwoocl, Whose topic people themselves had started t(i
thanks to their many friends for Uie will be “Experiences of a Festival AdH j  the leaders failed to do, and
f symp,athy and I judicator in Canada.^' Prof. Colling-1^, uicetiiigs m Victoria and Vati-
flciral tributes received during their | wood is an accoiiiplished speaker anti | thousands iiidicatcd they were
express their sincere thanks to Drs 
Boyce and Underhill, the Matron and.... . -HP 1 _ _ _  1 T-J.-kH|-\lF?l 1
kind expressions o  t   jmli t  m ir .  . lhng
(It \v h .i  ------------
•eceiit hcreaveineiit, and also wish to j has addressed many service clubs. tired of politics. The party niaclinies
‘ • ' ‘ rs.} .. ... ___ and set out at once to ininimize and ruli-
nfficc eule the movenieiit, stating that it was 
Intact a Tory organization, hut the men sit- 
38-lp |in  the Willits'BiocK, t in H ^  tlicM>latforni at those meetings
electric cquipnient for .t^^ alt classes and parties. At
I tonsils and sinuses is being meeting on Monday
Dr. Ross is a graduate of ^  McBride, former Lib-
. 1 sitv of Viennu, Austria, and has also I t  » ^,1̂1 n lartrc emolovcr of la-
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie DJ^Iwordr wish j jipionijis from the | ^̂ t̂ed  chair  nd gave his
CARD OF THANKS
OBITUARY
Mrs. Ellen Roberts Berard
Gravely ill since the first uf the year, 
the (leatii oicuned ou .Sunday. April 
23rd. of Mrs. P.Hen Roberts Berard. 
wife t»f Mr. Jose|>b Berard. of this city, 
wild passed away at tlie Kelowna («cii- 
eml Hospital. _
llorii in Scarboronglt. ICngluud, ‘15 
ye:ii's ago, sbe niigiateil to t amula in 
1913, travelling west (o Vancouver. 
She was married to Mr. Berard in 1920, 
when tiic.v took np residence in t.,lcn- 
inore, later reiiiuving to tbe Belgo ami 
latterly to Kelowna, where she was 
destined to spend the remainder of her
days. . , , IBesides her sorrowing Imsbaiid ami 
four children and a wide ‘ circle of 
friends, her loss is inuurned b.v two 
sisters in Epgland, two brothers in 
h'.iigland, one brother in, Toronto and 
Mr. J. Percy, a brother in Vernon.
The funei.'il service was held on 
Tuesday, at 9 a.in., froiii the Roman 
Calliolic Cluireli to the Catholic Ccin- 
etcry, Rev. l-'atber W. B. McKenzie 
eoiiduetiiig.
riie  pall bearers were: Messrs. H. A. 
Kemiedv. J. Ward. W. A.. Berard. A. 
I*', Berard, R. Iv Holland and W. 
.Spear.
C h ild re n ’s 
S u m m e r P re sse s
'I'AKIC this upijorliiiiity uf jiurdKi.siii}; 
your C liild m i’s .Suimner Dresses at these 
},fre;tt reiluetious.
. . »
Sm art sty les in Cuttou D resses, some in middy Q Q ^  
s ty les ; sizes 6 to  14 years. SlM<X:iM.................
Misses’ Strijied Rayon Dresses and 
some iti plain white, good washing 
fabries; siz.es 10, 12 and 14. Re-' 
jrnlar $4.95.
SPECIAL .................
White Silk Dresses for the Musical 
 ̂ Festival; just arrived; sizes 8 to
14 years; $ 2 . 9 5  $ 3 . 7 5Special
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE  
IN HOSIERY
An exceptional value in Women’s 
Rayon and Silk Hose, good 
wearing^quality; colours are: 
Tahiti, moon-beige, Nassau, ev- 
englow and grain. - | A  A  
39c a pair; 3 pairs X • Vf v
H
I
fill
PH O N E 3fii - KELOW NA, B. C.
Support KELOW NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
^^^ggpnmnmgmwnmitmtr n. xiiAUiiAi.'At
Tenders will be received by the un- and friends who assisted at their recent
N o « «  ....................... ........................................ .................................................. .......  ...................
the City w ^ s % h \ T ^  The boats of the Aquatic Association I took place on mission ork and Aliss I Oonaghy declared. “Pro-1 fering hi self
spray composed of not ^  ^  available for hire on and after U . Cook read aivarticle e e y , ep m
.... ...........?anl ”  a " k i n d ,  and Mr. Jones, „ , , h t e
Efficient Spraying equipnaent
water. »o be I ̂ 'J m PO RTA N t !—W il! '\ l i’*’organiza-1 for Caimda. This was'follow-1 ° r  “ ”' '  j |f  {,y | ,,,1 I,, q,aye been averted bad t.h? late
t W . « i K t > «  M  t f a h *  itr 'a  r « r  «•'««“ * « k» i « « » .« •  - ................- ............ ...................................... x „ w  „.,d
^ S t e r i s ^  tenr times dnring 1933 as | Regatta wilkbe A agu stjn d . and..^rd
in his fine net. In the old days they Premier Oliver and D r..Tolm ie paid 
Life Insurance’’ I were' satisfied with the big fish. When | heed to a warning issued by^*^£omp-1
^°Nm  4.—A calyx spray, to be applied I conflict 
when the blossoms are falling. ,
No. 2.—A cover spray, to be
from two to three weeks after the No.
A cover spray; to b e' applied! On and after k'lay 1st, 
fronf'two to three weeks after the No. Tax on toiletjrticles
WediiesdaV and Thursdav, and avoid I “The History of Life I too much, 1 nolTer General in 1921. Gonipjiroller
^ ■ ' 38- lc  formed the subject of an address^ y
'M r. G.-H. Gi-eer at the weekly P o h ^  In the prosperous Lrgy of spending/indulged in at that
con of the Rotary Club held m jihe tlien o wro/e to Preibier Ohyer
Royal Anne Ho_tel_on Tuesday Guests yeaî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ e \ pointed out that, aGtheir rate of
, K.C., Dr. pphticiai^^^^ other with Uvnenditure. the orovincial debt wouldN O TICE
^  No*4’_ A  cover spray to be applied I iobth pastes, all hair preparations, toi. 
between the 25th day of July and the let soaps, shaving soaps, creams and
-Mr. J. B. Kinghorm. of Sorrento. | K m v h rg A ’of mom^^  ̂ f  f w a T S
The Gordon Campbell Valley Pre- YoS are liable to pay back these bor-j could not say that, it was not warned
■6th day of Atigust. | lotions, etc., .
Tenders to include the cost of .all the retail selling price,n e c e w  materials and to state price -  -  ....... ..  «
^^The lowest or any tender not neccs- 
isarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, .
Kelowna, B. C , City Glerk,
April 24th, 1933.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & GO., LTD.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD. , ---------- , - ii  „
KELOW NA PHARMACY, LTD. j ent-Teacher Association, $5, Several | ate.
38-lc >
38-2c
d u r i n g  t h e  m u s i c a l  
. f e s t i v a l
go to
SUTHERLAND’S
for your
l u n c h  a n d  t e a
N O TICE
ESTATE OF DAVID SAMUEL 
JONES-EVANS, Deceased.
T l r . CORPORATION O P  \ T H E  CITY  
OF K ELO W NA .
CLEAN-UP WEEK
1 ■ ■
M O TICE is hereby given that the City 
■ Council has appointed April 24th to 29th 
inclusive as **CLEAN-UP W EEK .”;
Citizens are requested to co-operate in
this matter by placing all accumulations of 
rubbish so that same may be conveniently re­
moved by City employees during the week 
commencing 1st May.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. 
K elo'w na, .B. G.; 18th April, 1933.
d a i n t y  
t a s t y  and
IN E X P E N S I V E
h a « -.o 'b e  added ,o | ^ - ;^ e r ^ ^ 5 v a te M ^ c k „ o ^ ^
R V  ^  style oi government Mr. Pattullo Ur, thd annual for costs
Women’s" Institute,. $10V Kelowna^Tar- favours arid which hê  would perpetu- or,
P o m isp ,Jro« f'S rip tts^^^^^
have also^xome in ,^od  the . iioara nas i to maintam tne r r imrl <rrnwn from nineteen millions
every hope that sufficient support ' ' '‘“  in^ance, a manufacturer ^  thirty mil-
be forthcoming to enable them to open {reshments w h ^  to lions net in March. ,The government
the institution by June s , Ane ^ r t y  machine “the ammunition today had \o  borrow on treasury bills
On Sunday next, at 8.45 p.m., Prof. to destroy the soldiers of because it could not sell its ow.i bqnd^
, Gollingwood will give an organ recitai Lj^p opposing army.’’. I t also supplied Mr, ^U i^n millions 1 present government proposed. Mr.
_  • i  1 TrJven that all I “» the United Church. He w'ill be as- Ljjg other machine with funds to K ’®. J  ^ t,y the Bowser and his colleagues wpuldTallNOTICE IS hereby given th a t^ l l  ^  two boy choristers from St. 1 warfare, a condition which could of which would be ^nopea y I _ ggnjatives of the mumcipMities
,..rsons having, claims against the Es- ^,gg,g. Church, Guy but B.^ C. Canadmn Bank of Coinmerce^ and a  ̂ conference,
tate of David Samuel Jones-Evans, de- Anthony Agar. The recital ^  ^as the most unclean thmg Mr. part of the ^  which would result in a fair deal. The
ceased, formerly will be held under the auspices of the Oonaghy had ever seen in politics, yet to the Dominion Governme^^ t  ̂ would apply to. the • irnga-
who died on the 21st day of January, Choir, and a collection ^^^s a part of the system under which payment of the tion problem. He would call in repre-
1933, at Kelowna aforesm^^^^  ̂ be taken on behalf of their fund. was operated. . Mr. B °w sf Irrigation Districts
quired, on or before the 25th. d a T ° t p^^^  ̂ Gollingwood is well known ^Qyij ^ave no negotiations with dis- Victoria Gets More For Bondg, Than I gp^gj-nj^gnt
May, 1933, to dehver or sendJby main Coun- Ljijgrs for Province ■ ^  . could go to assist them, ^  I t was the
full particulars of their claims au yi-^^^ an able Festival adjudicator and government would bring an end .yictoria was able to .sell 1947_six K^^ a government leader to assist
verified to  the undersigned f 9^ ‘tor i outstanding organist. I t  is Q̂ t^gge foni ,nethods and would deal cent bonds for 98^2, while the Pto- — ̂  a fruit'growing centre, .and
for the E x e^ to rs  of the above^staten ^jiyantage L  viiiee of B. C. was able to^ get only action worild have to be taken.
■ AND of the opportunity to hear this ac- j^gjanco wherein the Liberals spent U- gjn^iiar bonds. A small city was ^ ĵay of jo in t. conferences, .and
g i v e n  th a t  after the said 25th over a hundred thousand dollars in kj, ĵg .t^ gg  ̂ a better price .than this :̂ ĵ ggg get-togethers^.things
May. 1933, the Executors w I p I I Vancouver without the knowledge of  ̂ ^yj^ce. No wonder th^pepple j accoinplished quickly. W ith re-
. . tRa A..r^asedl * ....... --------------------------- - «nent I v̂ a from that constituency, pour years ,of Conser- marketing, this, could be dis-
who. when they found out about It, ^jg jja^ increased the  .debt by I - , , s a m e  way.
LIMITED
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
S U P P O R T  K E L P W N A ’S E M PIR E ] 
D A Y  TR A C K  M EET
k, A TH LETES 
can seclire, ji(iroper diet and ^ p e t t  
attention at
THE U H L E  CAFE
Next to Liquor Store 
L. Weston. Prop. 38-lp i
HAVE YOUR
IBUTTERWRAPPERSi 
PRINTED
AT THE
COURIER OFFICE
to distribute the assets of . he dece  j a  very pleasant afternoon was sp
among the persons en titled th ere to  f̂jg fjqme of Mrs. F. Hoare, Elh®^  ̂
having ^•egard only to the claims .of I Avenue, on Monday, when Mrs, James 
\vhic.h they shall then have notice. , the guest of honour^at a
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this, 19tn j party given by the Daughters of Eng- 
day of April, 1933. hand ' the occasion being Mrs. Hub-
H ERBERT V. CRAIG, bard’s golden wedding anniversary,
Solicitor for the Executor, . -phe table was very prettily decorated.1 37-5c Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. J joined in good wishes to the .guest
I and expressed the hope of being, pre­
sent at heir diamond wedding. .Mrs. 
Hubbard was then presented with a 
beautiful Easter lily of fourteen blos­
soms and a pair of Indian moccasins, 
and shd made a  very suitable reply. 
The afternoon. was brought to a. close 
with the taking of photographs of Mrs. 
Hubbard and the Daughters of Eng- 
landi the occasion bein^ a notable one 
as the first golden wedding anniversary 
to be celebrated of any local member 
of the Society.
Announcement is- made by the Can 
adian National Railways that, effective 
from Monday, May ls|t, a slight change 
will be made .in the time table of the 
passenger/train service .on the .Okan­
agan branch' Under the^ new sched­
ule, the northbound train, which now 
leaves Kelowna at 6.00 p.m, daily ex­
cept Sunday, will depart ten muiutes 
later, at 6.10 P-in.,. and will lea^^ 
non a t 7.35 p.m. instead pLZ.30., ■ kbor
Armstrong, the new leaving time will
be, at k l5  p.m. instead of p.lO p.m., as 
at present. The .arriving: time a t Kam- 
Ibog?; 10.50 p.if \  will he unchanged 
There V»ll he no alteration m -the 
sbuthhound service from, Kamloops .to 
Kelowna. Passengers travelling to 
Montreal for transatlantic connections 
w ill reach that city a t 8.30 a.m. insteat 
6fH .40  a.m. as at, present, as- a result 
• f̂ time table changes on the main line 
This will facilitate boat connectionis
TO EVERYBODY—
TILUE’S BEAUTY 
SHOP
. . . . on and after M ay 1st 
will be located over the 
'Williams Shoe Store (form­
erly the Knowles* Building).
T he Telephone num ­
ber will rem ain - 426
4T.-----------------
Phone for appointments.
ROSE E. tm iN G
3W c
,       t  .aeJ>  n> same 
did not approve, the speaker declared, fifty.^jne, millions—the province was i Pcbndmv Pledgesthat that was one of the reasons why y.ofse off since Dr. Tplniie econom y i^«pgcs
excessive taxes had to be paid today. office in 1928. The Liberals With r e ^ r d  to
A non-oartv government would end k a J  made a big addition to the debt | Bowser s idea was to scrap all. neavy 
trigue, favouritism and wire-pulling 1 .-^. tb that time, but now Tolmie, n^achinery an^d unnecessary equiptnqn.
-it meant an efficient form of govern- three to one majority, could not Money had Been squandered ,on road
ment and the credit of B. C. restored. was afraid of the elector- machinery to such an ‘hat it be-
And when her credit was restored, B. ^  the Liberals. Mr. Bowser did came a. public scandal.
C. would not have to pay over six the Premier’s invitation to dermania” I f ? u r
per cent interest on her bonds. _The as a compliment. S e a s e d ?
&  of the dollar. Capital needed a r S e  'o f  >>“* >• T e  S r ^ T h T l l c titriknaa in the rountrv to come in. I is ijizyjtjyu.uuu. v\ fui I extravagances Ot the past. i,ne laci
^^Sncluding Mr. Donaghy declared twenty millions next that the Cabinet could be reduced was
♦u ♦ W H everv confidence in Mr. have a surplus of a half-miHion dpi the,fact that he held sev
Bowser who S ^ “  0^ ^  ol lars. There are many S  Cabinei positions at
in the old davs. trciich. and one way is to be able to say j Aftornev-General s sacharacter as in the old d ^ s .  . _ i often than yes^when delej^
Mr. Bowser’s Change Of Faith Ljons come to Victoria for money.
Appearing not in the best of hcaltli Mr.: Pattullo ?aid recently-that The best men or au parues m.uu.«
and suffering with hoarseness, the poN p^oing to raise come to their assistance, said the speak-
itical gladiator of an earlier day, who hj^j^g to invest in a public projq^ | er If hew asprepared to m akeasacri- 
ha^ served in the B. C. Degislath^ for Lj.at employment '^^pld be g^en  _ L  ^he South Okanagan should
twentv-one years and occupied jnany |gygj.yijody. Where was he 8Piiig, t J |jy victoria- a
. Jones COUIQ Porfir lines
SUPPORT KELOWNA’S : BIG 
EMPIRE DAY TRACK MEE*̂
________ -- one time on
da tt y ’ lary. One of 
the first things he would do would be 
to reduce, the Cabinet.
The best men of all parties should
HANDICRAFTS
EXHIBITION
To be held by the OKANAGAN 
M ISSION W OMEN’S IN STI­
TU T E  in May (date to be an­
nounced later).
Competition open to, the. public.
Entry Fee, 10c each item. 
Exhibits must be made by ex­
hibitor since January, 1930.: . 
In the absence of. competition in 
any class no prize will be 
awarded:
CLASSES
1. —Afternoon tea set. .
2. —-Embroidered centre piece
.(white or.;coloured).;
3. -^Table -rtmner or dresser.
scarf (any kind): :
4. —Fancy pillow slip (any kind)
5. —Shopping bag.
6. —-Sofa cushion (any kind).
7. —Knitted or crocheted sweat- 
■ -er. .
8. —Knitted socks (men’s).
9. —Rug (any kind).
10. ‘—Bestmpvelty. ■ ,
11. —Article made from ' flout
■ ■ ■ sacks. . ; ,
12. —Something new from some­
thing old.
Intending competitors please 
phone 256-R for further particul­
ars.
Cabinet positions as well as the get thi§ money when Mr. I 'candidate. a ty
iership, opened his lengthy ®4dress borrow two millions. . -JJ were^gone., the government' was gone,
recalling his visit to Kelowna in J9-4 .̂ yas so reckless to be placed | ap(j Df, Tolmie would be defeated. He
in support of Mr. Jones. R e f e r r ^  . A • • '  would leave it to. the people of the Qk-. - e fernhis long period of service as a member No More Royal Conimissions j anagan to deal with Mr. Jones. Awak-
fpr Vancouver and Referring to the cutting out of a j “iled.̂ the''people would not return Mn
tirenient nine years ago, ne TeinarKca «rr,fitQ to munici- I o>FFiVp .I ta r h ^  Jalw 'T y's"  been i'pariy  man [share of the liquor profits to muinci; | p ,„ „ n o  to office.
- ' • * • when (lalitii
coildi^ grant 
jult of hospi
pressure wougiu lo u.af u . y _ * r j e n d ^ s ^ | ®  financial basis.
the dav  U3alities, th^ and almhtion . Concluding, he declared, that, if re-
and .Lig nartv But ii i- r ts, to  fair associations, reductionAn ^p office*, he and his cplleagues
he ^ ^  result of hospital grants and mother ,s pensions, Lyould promise that they would thrprv
tions had changed and^ speaker said that the reduction a- j , j  ̂ ^^e work of putting
br ht t bear by ms trieiKis. F million dollar . I U"' ‘A u ‘ a i - « n a n r i a l
he had been persuaded to cpm,e^wj.a --  iMnnidoalities were much .disturnenhis retirement and _gp ê hi^experience C  ^ ^
The famed musician Paderewski’s, 
favourite story concerns the time when 
he was passing a house and heard/his 
•Minuet being brutally maltreated on. a 
piaiip. He knocked, and was admitted 
by a flustered young'music teacher. 
The master corrected some of the 
worst mistakes and left.
A year later he passed that way and 
found a. new sign in the window. It. 
said: “Former pupil.of Paderewski.” : /
Round ’n Round ’n Round
Mr. Peters: 'A t last we’re .out o f  
debt. ' ' - ' ^
Mrs, Petbrs: Oh, thank goodness t
NoWi’Ii can get eredit aKain.*r-Answera.
PJk&K  d tX
i}
N O W  Y O U  C A N  E N J O Y  T H E  B O O K S  Y O U  
A L W A Y S  W A N T E D  T O  R E A D  A N D  T O  O W N
J U S T  I N — A  N e w  S h ip m e n t o f
b l u e  r ib b o n  and
STAR SERIES BOOKS
Y o u  ca n  n o w  b u y  th e s e  o u ts ta n d in g  
b o o k s , o r ig in a lly  p u b lish e d  a t fro m
$ 2 .5 0  t o  $5 .00  for—
$1.25 EACH
YOU W IL L  GET TH EM  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  REX A LL DRUG STO RE 
“  K ELOW NA. B .C .
PH O N E 19
S u p p o rt K E L O W N A ’S E M P I R E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
b a r g a i n  f a  BE;
lo V A N C O U V E R
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY) |
I
’ ^  dUi From Penticton, Kelownn,
Lumby Junction and 
UETCKN intermediate points.
,  X ., -  6.00 p .m ., April 28Leave K elo w n a  -  - -  - -
Leave V an co u v er-------N ot la te r  th a n  2.45 p .m ., M ay 1
Children H alf Faro
9
No Baggoge Checked
For in fo rm a tio n  ca ll or w rite  Local A gen t
C A N A D I A N ,  n a t i o n a l
l/.« CanaiKor. ATariom.! Telegraph, V-20-33
THE L O N G  V I E W  PAYS
Experience: proves that it pays to look 
ahead and make  ̂prorision for unknown 
future needs when one is able. Regular 
deposits in a  Savings Account soon ac­
cumulate. The money is always ready for
use; and it never depreciates in value. .
Y A L B A N K
O F C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILU5. Manager
. . .  N O  TIRE CO M PA RES IN 
DEPENDABiLlTy AND DISTINGUISHED 
PA T R O N A G E  W ITH THE
D U N l y D P
Ihe DUNLOP K l j f enumber e fd rC s^ A k -le a d e r  o f '« eomplefe line of DUNLOP 
’ Tires which o l |v  you unsurpassed value in every p ik e  raaga*
:  LETTERS TO THE 
;  EDITOR
VIVISECTION""
lto\- 415,
K flowiia. U.t .
April 25111, 1935
To tlic F.dit<»r,
Kcicjwii.'i Courioi'.
1 k!>ir •
Kefcni'nK to Mr. Gardiur’s letter in 
your issue of tlic 13th iiist., hotn 
Colonel Carey and Mr. K. A. Pease re­
plied ailinirahly in your issue of the 
20th inst., but I would like to emph­
asize the moral asjicct which confronts 
I US, ;iml iKDurancc is no pica for justifi- 1 cation of the crime of vivisection.
How can vivisection Ik; reconciled 
with the teachings of onr Master Jesus, 
who .tatiKlit us to love even our en­
emies, ami to "he merciful even as 
your h'ather in Heaven is merciful and 
“ Blessed are the merciful for they shall
oiitain mercy” ? . , i
Even if benefits l>c admitted as stated 
by Mr. Gardner, can any more coward­
ly selhshness he conceived than to snh- 
iect millions of creatures to excruciat- 
mg tortures to obtain sonic uncei t,nn 
relief for ourselves?
‘What the eye doth not see, the heart 
a. for.” I'ike Mr. Gard-
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A aA N  O R C H A B U tST
OKANAGAN CENTRE
THURSDAY, A PR IL  3?Sh. J»33
doth not grieve f r.  Li  r. r  
iier, many people shrink from the 
actual sight of suffering. Init arc ijuitc 
content to ignore and even defend it so 
long as they cannot see or hear it. Jn 
fact that may almost he said to he the 
whole trouble about this Imsiiiess. I'or 
if only one of the atrocities w'hich arc 
incessantly perpetrated hehiiul tlie 
walls and closed doors of the lalior- 
atories, if only one such were perfotm- 
cd ill the open street, what a fury ot 
indignant horror it would arouse!
The whole teaching of our Master 
Jesus should lead us all to share with 
the Blessed Francis of Assisi that love 
of all God’s humble creatures he so 
beautifully displayed. Surely the Eter­
nal Spirit ill Nature sliould teach iis to 
condemn all cruelty to animals. Ih is  
is what Cardinal Newman says:— 
“Now what is it moves our very hearts 
and sickens us so much as cruelty 
shewn to poor brutes. I suppose first 
that they have done no harm: next, 
that they have no powers of resistance
I_it is the cowardice and tyranny ot
which they are the victim s which makes 
their sufferings so especially touclniig. 
T here  is som ething very  dreadful, so 
Satanic in torm enting those who have 
never harm ed us. who cannot defend 
them selves, w ho are u tterly  ,m  our 
power, who have w eapons neither ot 
offence or defence, tha t none Init very 
hardened persons can endure the 
thought of it.” Oh, m ay the voice of 
this g rea t and good servan t speak to  us
now! .. .  , ,I A great and noble work can be ac- 
1 coniplished if the suggestions of Mr. 
T  G. Norris, K.C., at a recent meet­
ing of the S.P.C.A., were carried out. 
He advocated strongh^ the education 
of the young along humane lines. Most 
children love their dumb pets, and if 
their young minds were cognizant ot 
what was being done in some of our 
laboratories, then we could rest assur­
ed that future generations would _ be 
fully aw^are of some atrocities being 
perpetrated, and would demand total 
abolition of vivisection.  ̂ ^
Yours faithfully.
FRANK DUNAWAY
IeGG MATINEE IS 
A HUGE SUCCESS
1 Two Hundred And Eighty-Seven
Dozen Received For , Hospital
I  brouKh aiTaiiKcinents by the Wo-
nicn s In.Nlitntc. tbe t ciitre Commun­
ity was enabled on I riday evening Hst, 
>\iiiil 21st. to bear at first hand buine 
i,!,p,es.sion.s of the Oxford (.roup
M,,venienl” as received at Victoria by 
Dr. jeiikin II . Davies, of y,‘=''iion.
A good crowd had asseinhled ti) hear 
hini, inany coming from Winfield, and 
a ir listened earnestly while he spoke 
cunviiicingly of the good tiding.
1,1-onglit, or, shall wc .say, dis.scminated 
hv thi.s group~a go.spel as old as tlit 
Christian^ era hut told, perhaps, m a
new fashion, . ,
In refutation of the critici.sm th.it the 
Group” are “looking after the rich.
Dr. Davies read the story of Zaechaeus. 
the rich man, “chief among the pnhli- 
caiis,” saying that, While Jesus came 
as a poor man ahd moved getier.illy 
among the poor aud lowly. His work
did not stop there. , *
It was explained that while the meet- 
iiig.s held ill the Coast cities became al­
most mass meetings on accou^ft ot tlie 
widespread advcrtiseliieiit—-it might al­
most he called—in the press, yet the 
keynote of the methods of the Grouii is 
personal work. Hence the house Jiart- 
les in Ihigland, where well-to-do 
people, iioii-chiircli-goers, coiigrctgatc 
over the week-end. and the work m tlie 
large hotels on tliis side of, the water, 
where the same class foregather.
It was al.so said that the non-use o 
singing ill the “meetings” is a logical 
outcome of this plan, in which all mass 
CMiibtion is carefully eliminated.
Mrs Davies aecompamed her hus- 
haml and both gave their testinionnis 
of llic s|)iritual jrood they hiid roceivca
from contact with the Group.* >(< ’ll
Puiiils in br^arding-schools are grad­
ually getting liack to work aftci- ^a 
pleasant vacation. On Saturday Mr. 
Gibson motored his daughter Joan and 
her friend. Miss Daphne Horton, who 
had been her guest for the holiday, to 
Vernon, where they took the tram for 
Victoria. Miss Nancy Goldie left on 
Tuesday for Croftoii House, Vancou­
ver, and oil the same day Miss Lucy 
Venables returned to St. Michael s. m 
Vernon.  ̂ ^
Mrs F. C. Copeland lias been the 
guest ‘of her sistcr-iii-Iaw, Mrs. W. 
Copeland, in Kelowna the past week.
On Monday, Mr. S. Copeland met bis 
son Victor in Vernon, where he came 
in by train from Victoria. Mr. Gopc- 
laiid Jr. is planning to spend the sum-
nicr at his home here.♦ * *
Mr M. P. Williams’ party on the 
eveiiiiig of the 18th at the .Community 
Hall was a most enjoyable affair. Mrs. 
Baalim was hostess and very ably took 
care of an unexpectedly large crowd. 
There were something like fourteen 
tallies of cards, tvvelve taking part m a 
court-whist competition in which Mrs. 
Goldie and Frank Powley won the 
ladv’s and gentleman’s prizes respect- 
iveiv, while the consolation ucizes were 
captured by Mrs. Ross and Mr. George 
Reeves.
Dancinpr followed a ddlci6us supper, 
many additional guests participating in 
these amusements. _  ,■ ,
The treasury of the Communit3^ Hall 
Association is the richer _ by $24.UU 
through this effort of Mr. Williams and. 
Mrs. Baalim.
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO *
From the (ilcf of "Tbe Kclowinr
^  ciouricP'
Thursday, April 24, 1913
“Mr. W. Beaver Jones has been sel­
ected as Publicity Commissioner foN 
Kelowna out of over eighty applicants 
hv the Executive Council of the Board 
of Trade. His credentials arc qf the 
best, including a strong recommend­
ation by Mr. Rankin, Secretary of t|ic 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa­
tion, who is inlimatclv acciuamtcd with 
the work lie has done. Mr. Jones, who 
is an Englishniaa, was for a nuinhcr 
of years in charge of the 1 
Natural Resources office of the C.l .K. 
in Liverpool, England, and 
has been on the journalistic staff of Uic 
Calgary Herald. He will assume his 
duties, which will include the secretary­
ship of the Board of Trade, on May 
1st, and will be joined at an c.arly dale 
hv his wife and two children.
"MARRIED.—Op S-aturilay. April 
19. ill Knox Presbyterian Cl>«>‘C'i. by 
the Rev. Alex. Dunn, Harold Galbraith 
Bowser to Mildred Lcttice, daughter 
of Mrs, Jo.sepli B. Brovvn, of Halifax,
N S Mr. Bowser, who is a director at 
the British North America Tobacco 
Co., Ltd., and manager of the I.lhson 
plantation of that concern, was sup­
ported by Mr. Leon Brown, brother of 
the bride, ami the I:Uter. who looked 
sweet in a tailor-made travelling coS- 
tume, was attended by Miss Carol 
Bowser, the Utile daughter of Mr. A.
W Bowser and niece of the bride­
groom. After a wedding breakfast at 
the Palace Hotel, the happy couple left 
hv the 'OkJi'i'vagan’ the same afternoon, 
to siiciid their honeymoon touring l>y 
motor car through the state of Wasli- 
iugtoii.” * * ♦
“To the infinite disgu.st of the City 
Council and the Park Committee who 
have been doing their best with the 
limited means at their command to im­
prove the appearance of the streets, 
some barbarians carried out a senseless, 
piece of mischief on Sunday and Mon­
day last by uprooting about a dozen 
trees recently planted on Harvey Aveii^ 
ue Right-thinking people will nnd it 
liard to appreciate the ‘fun’ in the per- 
netratiou of such an act of gross van­
dalism, and whether the culprits con­
cerned in it be big or little, a good old- 
fashioned birching, laid on lustily by 
men of muscle like the Chief of Police, 
would be the punishment most ade- j 
qiiatc to the crime.” ^
The Lacrosse Club organized for the I 
season with the following officers: 
Honorary Pi*esident, A. W. Bowser; 
Patrons,"J. W. Jones, Dr. Boyce, R. 
Duncan: President. R- F*
First Vice-President, F. M. Bucldand, 
Second Vice-President, A. Day; Third 
Vice-President. D. W. Crowley;; Secrer 
tarv-Treasurer, ’ W. L. W att; Business 
Committee: D. Fuller, G. Kennedy. A.
I McMillan, W. Pettigrew;, Temporal^ I 
k'aptain, F. Carlisle; delegates to th^ 
Okanagan Valley Lacrosse Associa- 
tioii, J. Pettigrew and R. F. Morrison.
y o u n g  PEOPLE
OF UNITED CHURCH]
CO ND ITIO N S AND RESOURCES j 
O F AUSTRALIA
(Continued from Page 3V
(By W . L. M.)
I The Egg Matinee held in the Em 
press Theatre on Thursday, afternoon 
11 in connection with Hospital Egg 
1 Week was a decided success, 28/ dozen 
I of the 550 dozen received during the 
I week for the Kelowna General Hospi- 
[ tal being collected at the door of the
1 theatre. ■1 Hundreds of youngsters arriving 
with their parcels and bags of eggs 
1 and four members of the Women s 
1 Auxiliary packing these eggs ^at top 
speed made an interesting sight. Lon- 
I sidering that eggs were brought by lit­
tle fellows of five years of age-and up­
wards, it is remarkable tliat only a few 
eggs were broken. True, one boy did 
‘ fall off his bicycle and his eggs were 
I somewhat scrambled, and one ntcle 
Igirl held hers a bit too closely—with I disaster to some of her eggS;—but they 
I were so terribly sorry _ about it that 
they were assured that it did not 
' ter as the eggs would be used right 
away. Once inside they forgot about 
i it and enjoyed the show.
I Apart from breakages, 287 dozen eggs 
were brought in, a wonderful result, 
land the success of the, matinee was 
highly gratifying as were the excelknt 
I results of Egg Week as a whole. The 
1 Hospital Board and the W omens Aux- 
I iliary wish to thank all who contribu­
ted to the success of this effort, parti- 
icularly Manager Maddin, of the Em- 
pre<5s Theatre, who donated the show, 
land the staff who gave their services 
I for the occasion. Thanks are due .also 
Ito the local merchants,^ to the press 
for publicity and to Mr. J. W. B.
' Browne, of CKOV, for his helpful rad-
1 io talks. . , .
The following donations are gratetul 
ly acknowledged (the figures indi^cate 
I dozens): Matinee. 287; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Lefroy, 20; ' Mrs. E. A n^rson , 
12; Mrs. C. E. Davis, 6; Mr. R. W. 
Corner, 30; Rev. Father Jansen, 3;
I Mrs. Anthony Casorso, 24; Mrs. A . R.I  Cox, 6; Mrs. Jas. Luckett, 6; Mrs. Geo. 
Rathwell, 6; Mr. R. H^
Mrs. C. A. Campbell^ 12 r  Dr. B- F- 
I Boyce, 5 ^ ;  Messrs. R- O ; Campb|ll 
and H. H'. Williams, 5; M ^. AL E.1 Cameron, 3; Anonymous, 5; Mr. L. B 
Winter, 4; Mrs. S. M. Gore,^3|_^ Mrs. 
H. C. S. Collett. 3; R  Burns & Co., 5; 
Mrs. Gasper Riso, ITl Mrs.^.E. Wor- 
j mail,- 4J^; Mrs. W.- A. Baldwin, 20; i Mrs. Isaac H. Kerr. 10j4; Mrs A. Mc- 
, Laughlin, SH: Mrs. Elizabeth W. Hi , 
6; Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, 2; Mrs. F. Bell, 
12; Mrs. E. Hewlett, 3 -
It is realized that a great many 1 people who have donated , eggs year 
after year gave their eggs to  the chit- 
I  drcii for the iiintincc. *Althoush .their 
1 names do not appear for this reason, 
they are thanked just the same.
a great extent. One way they were not 
economizing was that they mamtaumci 
two parliaments in each .state, but this
had worked to the advantage of Aus­
tralia as they' had had radical govern- 
mbits. Voting was compulsory .m 
Australia as far as the 
was concerned, and this had worked to  
advantaj^e because of the- fact that the, 
labour unions used to  work at elec­
tion time to get put all of, their^supr 
porters. The others were apathetic; 
consequently compulsory voting 
brought out all.
Dominions Should Know Each Other 
Better
There was very little social inter­
course between Canadians a.iid Aus­
tralians—a small exchange in visits to 
each couiftry. the two great units o i the 
British Empire. From Sydney to 
Vancouver; and vice versa, was a .pleas­
ant trip with many enjoyable .stops oc­
cupying about twenty-three days, Mr, 
Hague hoped that in time to come 
quite a few Australians would visit 
Canada. Social inter-change would 
help business, and both countries were 
anxious to improve their relations. 
Australia had a Trade Commissioner 
to Canada, the only Commissioner they 
had. Canada, on the other hand, had a 
small army of Trade (Commissioners 
and led the world in realizing the pos­
sibilities of these envoys. The people 
of Australia were beginning to shov 
more intere.st in .other parts of the 
world, and the same held true of Can- 
uds* ’The appreciation of the Club for an 
excellent address was extended, to the 
speaker by Mr. A. S. Wade. ,
Thanks were also extended to Mr. 
W. Eriierton, of Penticton, who presid­
ed at the piano.
FR IEN D  IN  NEED
An old Shakespearean actor was. en­
gaged a t a music-hall to give tragic
readings from Shakespeare. His re­
ception was anything but compliment­
ary.
When he came off the stage, he was 
approached by^a kindly Cockney com­
edian who had been watching his,per­
formance from the wings. ,
Don’t  take any notice of ’em,’’ he 
said sympathetically. " I’ve been watch­
ing your turn, and I think you are 
darned fimny!”—Humour. Australia.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
i n s u r a n c e  - FINANCIAL AND ESTATE AGENTS
“A Generation Of Insurance 
Experience In  Kelowna”
W c a rc  Ag^ciits for ihc N orw ich  U nion  F ire  In su ra n ce  
S o c ie ty  L im ited , w h o  have .served the  insuriii}j iniblic since 
1797, and we specialize in
F I R E  A N D  A U T O M O B I L E  I N S U R A N C E
Wc have now been officially appointed to act as 
T R U S T E E  I N  B A N K R U P T C Y  
PH O N E  98 PH O N E 332
S u p p o r t  K E L O W N A ’S  E M P I R E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A PR IL 28th and 29th
■^h th«c«
^O R A E BRENT* Zn A  JOHANN 
VmEHNEOiBORN * AIKETnUTE 
VERREE TEAfOALE
HttAHK-MOWiAII
^B.P.$(HULBERGfWiW/M
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S SIL L Y  SY M P H O N Y
C H A R L IE  CH A SE in “Nature in the W rong.” 
“RIO , T H E  M A G N IF IC E N T ”
Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc. 
Evenings, 7 and 9,'1 Sc and 40c Balcony, 25c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y . MAY. 1st and 2nd
First Young M an— I’m going to 
marry a girl who is a good driver and 
also a good housekeeper. ^
Second Ycjiuig Man— lou  : can t: 
They’ll get you for bigamy.
S U P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S BIG  \  
e m p i r e  d a y  t r a c k  M E E T  f
: The Young People’s South (Dkanag- 
an convention was held on ̂ Sunday, 
April 23rd, from 3.00 p.m. ^  10.3ff p.m., 
in the buildings of the First United 
Church, Kelowna. Four centres were 
represented'with an ©fficial total at­
tendance of sixty. The centres ^were 
Summerl^ipd, Peachland. Rutland and 
Kelowna, : Penticton was unable to 
send delegates this year but special 
mention was given to, them. Miss Foun­
tain and Rev. E. R. MacLean, of, V an- 
cQUver, presided over the convention 
which commenced at 3 p.ni., by_ rahying 
for registration.- Rev. W. W. McPher­
son opened the proceedings and vv.el- 
comed the delegates, .and then  ̂Mr. 
Phil Kitley proceeded with the business 
until about 4.15 p.m. The delegates, 
divided into four discussion group?, 
took their respective places immed­
iately under their leaders. t -
Mr. Kitley led the first group under 
the discussion heading, “Enhstment.<;}
Rev. E. R. MacLean led the second 
group under the discussion heading, 
“Citizenship.” '
Miss Fountain led the third discus- 
sion group on . “A Survey of Young 
People’s Interests.’’: ... i ■ ;
Rev. W. W . McPherson led the. 
fourth dikussion group on .“The 
Younj? People^s Relation to Missions,.
The subjects having been fully disj, 
cussed and noted, .supper was served 
in the church gym, during which sev­
eral announcements and introdpctions 
were made. The delegates, were free 
from then until 7.30 p.m. when a special 
Young People’s service was held,. ,
The worship was presided over by 
Mr. Phil Kitley, Mr. MacDonald, ot 
Sumnierland, and Mr. Glaxton. of RtlG 
land. Rev. E. R. MacLean then per­
formed the installation ceremony of the 
newly elected officers, who are as fol­
lows: Honorary President. Rev.',W.
W. McPherson; President, Shelly 
Knowles, of Sumnierland; Vice-Presid­
ent, J. P . Morsh. of Peachland; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Miss Fraser 'MacKay, 
of Peachland; Executive Committee, 
consisting of Vernon Clippingdale.-^ '̂Of 
Kdowna; Allan McKenzie, of Sum- 
nierland;- F, Kinchin, of PeachtaniL5 (a 
member is still to be chosen from Peiii
tictop). . Y' r. AT.,..After the ■ ceremony Rev.- L. K. Atac-
Lean- gave /an( address,. “W hat does it 
mean to be a Christian?” .
At th e  usual Sunday n ight m eeting 
the convention was closed but not with 
all the delegates. T he Peachlmid re­
presentatives had to catch the ferry; 
an d 'so  were absent. T he Siinimerland 
delegates were billeted for the night.
The nieeting comnieiicqd with two or 
three hymns, then the report, on each 
discussion was made respectively ac­
cording to the: groups, and was discus­
sed by the .whole of the Young People. 
Then, in closin.ir, a prize w as offered to 
Sumnierland fhr their attendance mulj 
tipUed by the number of miles they 
caihe, and Miss Fountain led the clos­
ing vesper service and gave to the 
Young People enthusiasm, to carry
COM EDY: “F'amily Trouble” , “Red Shadow
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.iti., 10c and 25c 
Evenings! 7  and 9, iSc. and:40c Balcony, 25c
.bi
Tm£ flUrSiMwoflianncciiKi
Bq'fetn ujorld-fatnous aultiers*
* Yida BRum
ixm^ioott^cttmiiKfinsnon 
jLRiRceiQv'* u« tru  PRRioir 
fOlfln SOmiE K€KR . .
JhmatifULbt/ MWRP VgItKR ; ^
n n n e v T ^ R R o u .a[Qaamaimt
■^Ktaie
iWETRO N E W SCOMEIDY MiICKEY MOUSE
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc .
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c - Balcony, 25c
S u p p o r t K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  TRA CK  M E E T
0 .1-
, — AND —
COAL AND COKE
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 : P .Q . Box 166
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  DAY TRA CK  M E E T
hom e and disti'ibu.tC'that which the.v
had learned.V Success having been ach­
ieved, the convention closed and \vij.
go down in the history: of the South 
Okanagan Young People as a nicinor- 
ahle ex'cnt. ^  *
* ' T he  Y oung -People I will hold tliek  
regular Sunday night m eeting at 8.43, 
in the! Church Parlour. A very inter­
esting program m e is* always promised 
and you are m ad e  welcome to a ttem l-,
Use thei W ant Ads.
H U M A N  T O R T O ISE
Two men: were discussing, the vexed: 
question of the education of their child­
ren. Said one:. ;
"W hat’ŝ  your boy going to be when 
be finishes his education?”
“An octogenarian; I; think,!’ replied, 
the other.—^Washington Labor. . :
A good' reducing, exercise- at the tab le  1 
is: “No more, thank you.!’
t h k  KBLOWHA COURIKR a w p  o k a n a g a b  ORCHABPXCT
PA G E BEVEM
THURSDAY, A PR IL  27th, t m
begg  b r o t h e r s
— OFP'l?R YOU — 
E X C E P T I O N A L L Y  GOOD BUYS
IN
r ec o n d it io n e d
USED CARS
at prices that are in keeping with 
today's values.
C all and see these cars at their Show 
Rooms, corner of Bernard Avenue, at 
J'dlis S treet.
begg  b r o t h e r s
D ealers in
d o d g e , DE SOTO, CH^SLER,
P L Y M O U T H  and D O D G E  “T R U C K S
NEW SPRING MODES 
IN JEWELLERY
l o w e s t  p r i c e s
consisten t w ith
QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP 
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK
THOMSON’S 
JEWELLERY STORE
Your own designs manufactured to order, 
on our own premises.
CAR AND t r u c k  PARTS 
a n d  ACCESSORIK
-  Pistons, Pins and Rings
Transmission a n d  Differential Gears
Bearings and
Connection Rods Rebabbitted 
Ignition Gears and Points 
Ferodo and Raybestos Brake Lining 
Brake Drums
thom ^ n  m o t o r s
l i m i t e d PH O N E  ?21
SPECIAL OFFER
ON
TENNIS RESTRINONG
man. and absolutely guaranteed. ^
Best Tracy Gut ......  ............ g -J J
No. 1 English G ut -r .......
No. 2 English G ut . ...................»3.5U
RODS REPAIRED
your tackle over.
Drbp in and see our line of E N G U S H
S P U R R I E R ’S
c .w .c o p e
ELECTRICAL  ̂
CONTRACTOR
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
OF A l l  KINDS
SPECIALTY -  SATISFACTION
BLANKET SPECIAL
a t  t h e
STEAM LAUNDRY
Owing to huge response to 
our Blanket Special now of­
fering at
PER 45c PAIR
the same offer is extended to 
May 6th.
'I'he depression is over, hu t still it is 
im portan t to spend your m oney as fur 
as possible in Kelow na.
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK-END ONLV
H EEL HUGGER H OSIERY
In  chiffon and sem i-service; reg. $1.00 
special 2 pairs
at
per pair
WILSON'S SAMPLE SHOE 
StORE
Leaders in Foot Fashion
5c 5c
W ILL  
NOW  BUY
Calder*8
R e v e ^ a g e s
OF DIFFERENT FLAVOURS  
AT YOUR DEALERS
5c 5c
MAPI£ LEid' CUANERS
a n d  d y d is
Ellis Street, next I.O.O.F. Hall
Phone 285
“We 0̂ 11 for and deliver”
EVERY GARMENT TAKEN
IN is
fully  INSURED
a g a in st  f ir e  & THEFT
L
Sc TO 25c STORE
PENDOZI STREET
IIN D E R  this Depression of Capital, 
^  Monopolization and helpless g ov ­
ernments, we are putting our paces 
down to that of Mad Order Houses 
and give the public the benefit of the 
lowest price.
Come and inspect our stock— 
the store where you can 
judge for yourself.
W E  BELIEVE in giving value for.. 
^  the money spent and we use every 
. effort to bujr below the pace created 
bv that of combines m order to  help 
the purchasing power of the consumer.
THE BENNETT HDWE.
HOME PRICES ARE 
BETTER VALUE
WHY BOTH ER SENDING AWAY?
REMEMBER—
Fvery price iiicludcH freigbh and ‘‘{‘''^warc 
is heavy, a».l virhcn you can get a lunuIr^l 
of value and ...ore for every ar 
you s p e d  w ith t.s, wl.at .s the ..sc 
extra trouble a..d expe.isc hy sc.ul...g your 
orders away ?
Come in and .sec oiir low prices on
l a w n  MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS 
b e e  SUPPLIES
g a r d e n  HOSE
a n d  SPRAYER^
METAL IRRIGATION PIPE, Etc.
Why it Pays
Fo r  the best reason or reasons given in twenty words why it is good 
policy to patronize the business places 
in your home town, a cash prize of 
$5.00 w ill be given.
T o  be eligible for the prize, your 
entry must be accompanied by a re- 
ceipt for goods purchased or work 
done by one of the business places 
advertised on this page or elsewhere 
in  this week’s issue.
Less than twenty words may be 
used but entries submitted containing 
more w ill be disquaUfied Employees 
of The Courier and members of their 
families may not compete.
The decision o f  the judges will be 
final and the result will be published in 
the first is s u e  after the judges report.
date for en- 
! tries, 1 2  n oon , M ay  
6th .
Mark envelope “Buy A t Home 
Contest,” and address to:—  
Kelowna Courier, Kelowna, B. C.
This contest has been made possible 
by the co-operation of the busj^ ss
firm s on t h i s  page and elsewhere. They
all have bargains to offer you and ask 
the privilege of serving you.
Keep the  heart of your com m unity 
healthy.
GREEN TEA ROOMS
b o a r d  RESIDENCE
- o r '  ■
d a i l y  r a t e s
‘The Brightest/Rooms in Town”
W hy Think of Sending D  A 1 ) 1 0  
To Vancouver For Your I V i W i y
W lien you am  walk right into KcIowmj’s 
, ExduBivc Music Store, talk rt “f'
" and pick out your bargain 
price and terms you ac« adi>crt»8Cd in me
Vancouver papers.
Wc rcpret.cnt two 
of the oldest and 
largest hnns hiu.d- 
ii.ig Radios in Van­
couver, and can and 
will supply you with 
any of the.se bar»jain 
Radios at advcrt.scd 
prices—just plus the 
freight. Ti.en, too, 
we give you the ser­
vices of our expert 
Radio Service Man, 
and make it our hus- 
iness to sec tliat you 
arc entirely satisfied.
„J,';s„WlLUAMS MUSKiiiS:
E very th ing  in Music Phono 36
A. E.
COX’S EMPORIUM
The store where you can buy 
a 97-piece Dinner Set from
$ 9 o 7 5 -  U P
50 feet Dunlop Corrugated Q f t
Garden Hose, for ..............................^
Regular price, $5.25. Tea lengths only to
be sold at this jpncc.
BU TTER CROCKS at reduced prices. 
The ideal receptacle for preserving 
eggs; sizes from 1 gallon to 10.
C I L  FLOOR V A R N ISH ; rcgu l^
■$5.50 per gallon; $ 3 . 0 0
per gallon ..... ...........
A limited quantity at this price. ^
Buy now, prices arc advancing 
rapidly.
One only, 97-piece D in n ^ J e L ( J ^ ^
son Bros.’ make) ; 
reg. $30; to be sold for 4
g e n e r a l  m a c h i n e  
a n d  r e p a i r  w o r k
pXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
W e have the m o s t  hiodem , equipment 
for  re-grinding cylinders.
Prices Reasonable. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
BRUNETTE & SEKSB8ITH
PH O NE 183
THERE IS A PLACE
IN EVERY HOME FOR
0 .K .H ( M i E F n £
EXTDIGUISHHtS
Made in the Okanagan 
with all materials purchased locally.
PRICED W ITH IN  T H E  REACH  
OF EVERYO NE
For sale at
STOCKWEli’S LTD.
Or Representative will call.
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
“nistnbution Without Waste”
ORANGES
“Sunkist,’̂  swert and 
full of juice. OQ|p
Per dozen .
^ 3 d o z e n fo ^ - |- - -7 2 ^ ^
PEAS
Royal City H  A
Super 6 J L v 'L
GRAPEFRUIT
Seedless 1
0  F O R  2 0 c
School Scribblers
For ink or pencil
0  FO R  1 9 c  ,
SALMON
Choice Pink 
54’s )
SODAS
Red Arrow Premium
package JL «yw
CHOCOLATES
' Assorted Creams .. 
Per
pound
Featuring
LEM ONS
Tumbler F R E E  with ] 
• every, dozen. . \
. " l e e u  ... 3 3 . C  
PHONE 666
R**̂ ***“̂*̂  the Right to  Ltinut. 1
THE JENKINS CO.
l i m i t e d
f u r n it u r e  a n d
PIANO MOVING
h a u l i n g  CONTRACTORS
l o g g i n g
DUCO FINISHING
Cockshutt and Frost & W ood 
f a r m  IMiPLHjMENTS 
at new low prices.
POOLE BAKERY LTD.
■Ifhc Home of “Quality Goods
OUR COSY ICE CREAM 
PARLOUR IS OPEN
Wc serve all varieties of Ice Cream
ICY goS ^ r in k s
and, df course,
Fancy Dishes dispensed
“THE FRED BURR WAY”
Wc purchase 100% local produce 
whenever possible.
b u y  a t  H0»^E !
Pendozi St., Kelowna Phone 39
SPRING TIME ^M E—
This includes CAR OR TRUCK
Your
MOTOSCOPE”
TH E Ĵ e W
SUPER GAR SERVICE
Fieveals the true con­
dition of your engine.
Seventeen different tests can be m ade b jr th is  
instrum ent on your m otor which you can sefe
SMITH BROTHERS
P.O. Box 713 Phone 8
IS T H E
t i m e  f o r
F L U M E
Good stock on hand—
V/2  x 8—16, IJ^ X 10—16, 1 X 1 2 -1 6
Let us figure on 
your requirements.
t h e .k e l q w n a
SAW-MILL COY. LIMITED
PH O NE 221
LADD GARAGE, LH)*
GENERAL REPAIRS
Now is the time to have your
LAW NM OW E^
RE-SHARPENEP
CaUed for and delivered by motorcycle 
' ^  . ■ service.
PH O NE 252
STUDEBAKER AGENCY
K O D ^  W aU R ES ARE 
A PLEASURE
ONLY when, they are properly and 
carefully made. ;
pictures .
RIBEUNifHQTOrSTODIO
PAGE EIG HT
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IEK  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D IST
TH 0R 8H A Y , A PR IL  27tli. 1933
:  ROWING :
♦  ♦
Annual McclinR Called For Wednes­
day Next
The annual Kcniral nicc-tin^ of the 
Kelowna KowiiiK Club will take p acc 
on Wednesday next, at the I oole Ihjk" 
ery Ud.. on i’en<!o/.i Street, at which 
it is Imped all last year’s inemhcrs as 
well US uiiy uno intvrcHlcd in this spoit 
will attend, as many iinportaiit matters 
•rc to he discussed.
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
WE ADVERTISE AND 
DISPLAY OUR 
PROVISIONS
in  a way that you buy with under­
standing.
Week-end
Savings
i:1 8 C
Deep Sirloin R oast;
Round Steak R oast;
Sirloin Tip R oasts;
B E E F  for boiling;
3 lbs. for ...................
P o t Roasts of J Q j .  4  , J 2 C  
B eef; per lb.
Rib Roasts of Beef; 
per lb ...........................
25c
15 c
1 lb. Pure Pork Sausage; 
Pkge. Breakfast Bacon 
1 lb. Weiners; all for
10c
15c
LAMB for stewing; 
per Ih....................-
Fore Qtr. Roast of
LAMB;^ per Ih ....
Fore Ham of Fresh Pork; lb. 12c
Kelowna Creamery Butter, Q A a  
Orchard City; 3 lbs. for
Fresh Caught Live Cod;
2 lbs. for ...................—
Fresh Halibut;
2 lbs. for ....................
THE RIFLE t
,  ♦
+ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Fine Weather I>rawa Increase In At­
tendance At Practice
Sunday wa.s .a lovely OkanaKa" 
spring (lav, the first of the season to he 
really warm, and riflemen responded to 
the lure of the snnshine by turning out 
to the mimher of twenty for practice. 
Conditions were so good at the Clni- 
more range, with steady. miv.'tryu'K 
light and an absence of tricky wind, 
that, alihough it iiroloiiged the shoot­
ing until .-ihoiit two o’clock, firing was 
carrieil out at the three tliatanccs of 
2(H), 500 ami 600 yards. Mishaps to the 
target frames, a pulley and the hoisting 
loiie being shot away by one rifleman 
who was not on centre, caused delays, 
hut the most serious of all was due to 
the late .irrivnl of a number of the men, 
who did not turn up until after ten 
o’clock. It i.s very desirable, for the 
sake of jiraclicc, that the three ranges 
should he shot, hut in order to do so and 
finish in reasonable time for inneh. fir­
ing should coininence not later than 
nine o’clock, with all men on hand 
with rifles ready and sights set so as 
to he able to take their places promptly 
at the firing point as soon as then- 
names are called.
Despite the good conditions, it was 
somewhat . remarkable that no one 
reached 30 at 200 yards. At 500 yards, 
however, four men reached that tigure 
Of over, W. Harvey leading with a 
splendid 33 of five bulls and two {tuwrs. 
while G. Kennedy came next with 31, 
followed by E. L. Adam and J. < .̂o«way 
with 30 each. At 600 yards. G. Rose 
led with 31. Kennedy, with 30. being 
next.
Kennedy headed the aggregate^ with 
90, obtained by steady and consistent 
shootiiiK, followed by Rose, 86, Adam, 
84, and Hawes, 80.
Detailed scorcs“(200, 500, 600 yards 
and to tal):
G. Kennedy, 29, 31. 30-90; G. Rose, 
28, 27. 31—86; E. L. Adam, 28.^30 26— 
84; C. tiawes, 26,^8, 26—80, S. R. 
Davis. 23. 28. 28—79; J. Martin 25. 
26. 28—79; R. 29. 24, 2(^79, J
Conway, 23, 30, 24—77; D. McLennan, 
28, 25. 23—76; J. Caldcr, 25, 22, 27. 
74; H. McCall, 25, 24, 24-—73; G. King, 
23, 22, 23—68; H. H. Creese, 23, 11,
18--52. 1 -ixr
Shot at 200 and 500-yards o”!/: W. 
Harvey, 19, 33—52; P.
45; P. Noonan, 18, 26—44; R. Haldane, 
16,’ 14—30; M, Lane, 18, 12-:—30,
Shot at 500 yards only: .1. Arm­
strong. 28. _
Shot at 200 yards only: E.W ilson. 8
:  SOFTBALL :
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Eight Men’s Tcatna Hcglntcred For 
Thin Season
25c 
35c
Fresh Red Spring Salmon; A R f  
2 lbs. for ...................
We appreciate your orders. 
'Please phone—
Gaisorso
BROS., LTD.
PH O N E S  178 and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
THE ‘COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
PLANT ROSES 
NOW
ID E A L  conditions prevaiT 
th is m onth for th is and other 
plantings of Shrubs, Trees 
and H ardy  P lan ts of all 
k in d s  for blooming this sum­
m er and fall.
Our stock is complete excepting 
Climbing Roses, -which we are 
sold out of for this season. 
Prices are exceptionally low 
now for all stock, which gives 
you the opportunity to plant 
your garden at the lowest 
prices ever.
We would advise you to come 
and make your selection while 
stocks are well supplied, for 
time is passing and nature is 
likely to make a spurt anytime 
now and the leaves will be 
bursting forth on the trees.
If voii require V E G E T A B L E  
p LANTS, we now have, ready 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Head 
Lettuce, all the best varieties, 
price 50c per box of . fifty.
. Cauliflower, Riverside. Snow­
ball, 7Sc per box.
We have some fine English H on­
eysuckle Vines, also Boston Ivy, 
Clematis Jackmanni and the 
Trumpet Vine (Bignpnia Grand- 
iflora). This is a very hand­
some plant for a trellis on the. 
house (east side best). Also the 
Wistaria chinensis: blue. Price 
of these, from 50c to  $1.5Q each..,
Plant plenty of P E R E N N IA L S.
These are  the m ost economical 
p lan ts to  have in the  F lo w p
Garden, for they increase m 
-value yearly and once ̂ Is^ted 
need only dividing occasiphalty 
to prevent over-crowding.
■ Prices from  $1.00 to  $2.50 per 
dozen.
G ET T H E M  A T  T H E
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P.O . B O X  117 P H O N E  88
R o b e r t
MacDonald
TH E GROCER 
PH O NE 214 KELOW NA
The best answer to your foot 
problems is to buy wholesale by 
taking advantage of MacDonald’s 
W eekly Extra Specials.
Suggestions for April 28, 29, May 1
Appledaie Butter; 3 lbs. f o r ......... 80c
Guernsey Butter, 3 lbs. f o r ....... 85c
Kellogg’s All Bran; large pkge. .... 25c
Kellogg’s All Bran; small pkge. .. . 15c
Cut Macaroni; 3.lbs. for ............. 23c
Black Figs, choice; 3 lbs. for .... . 27c
Seedless Raisins; per ,1b.— ..... ■ 1.5c
Choice Evaporated Peaches; 3 lbs. 39c
Choice Evaporated Apricots; 2 lbs. 35c
Large Santa Clara P runes;'3 lbs. 35c
Canada Corn Starch; per pkge. .. . 11c
Choice No. 1 Peas; 2’s, per tin .... 1,5c
Nabob Jelly Powders; 4 pkges .... 25c
Scotch Oatmeal, all grades; 51b. sk. 30c
Lentils; 2 lbs. for ........................ 23c
Split Peas; 3 lbs. for,......... 23c
Pearl Barley, 3 lbs. f o r ......-.....—- 23c
White Beans; 5 lbs. for .. 23c
Campbell’s Soups, asst.; 2 for ...... 23c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup; per bott. ..23c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Robin Hood China O ats; pkge. .... 27c
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. f o r .... ........... 80c
Nabob Raspberry Jam; 4 lb. tin .... 50c
Rinso; large package ...... „.........— 22c
Eels Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 75c
All brands Milk, tall tins; 9 for $1.00
Toddy, 16-oz, can, 45c; 8-oz. can, 28c
Old Dutch Cleanser; per tin ... 9c
Glo-Coat; pints, 70c; Quarts .;.. $1.40
Roj'al City Pork and Beans; can . .. 10c
Brunswick Sardines; 4 for ......... .. 2Sc
MacDonald’s Blue Label Tea, a  
unsurpassed cupping quality; lb.
Liquorice. Allsorts; per lb. .. 30c
Kadena Coffee; 3 lbs. for ....... . 9.5c
Navel Oranges; dozen .... 30c, 40c, SOc
Imp. Valley Grape Fruit; 4 for ..„ 2Sc
FRESH VEGETABLES in stock for 
Saturday—
Head and Leaf Lettuce, Celery, Cab- i bage, Cauliflowei;, Carrots, Aspara­
gus, Spinach, Tomatoes.  ̂ ^
MISS MARGARET HALL wiU_dem- 
onstrsite ' CARNATION, MILK , on 
■ Friday and Saturday. /
I'lie follow ing tigh t team s rcg islc i' 
cd at the mectiiiK of the Kelowna Solt- 
hall As.sociation held <m Monday: 
(lyros (Geo. Craig. Capt.); Gleiimore 
(G. W atson, O p t .) ;  I'ord Garage 
(I'lank Lucas. Capt.): Northerners
(R oy Oakes, Capt.): Catliowinans (J. 
Medford, Capt.); H igli .School ('Jed 
Hardy. Cant.); T oe H (H oy I’oHard, 
t'apl,); Knights of Cohniiluis (J. Pavie,
C:ipt.). .
'rhe nanie.s of all i>layers entered in 
these teaiiiH iinist he in the hands of the 
Secretary by Saturday, April 29lh, with 
A.s.sociation fees.
'The Association has made arrange- 
ineiits with Mr. G. Jl. Tntt, Grounds 
Supervisor, to |)i-aclice_ in the Park tin 
Sunday iiiorning, April 30tlu between 
the hours of 9 and 11 only. The reg­
ular playing days are Tuesdays :ind 
h'ridays, games to start at 6.15 p.ni. 
rlic Girls League have the use of the 
iainond at the south end of the field
on these days. ................
No change of players will he allowed 
after May 26th.
Schedule Of Play
May 2.—Gyros vs. J'’ord; Northern- 
rs vs. Gleiimore. ,
May 5.-^Cathownians vs. High 
School; Toe H vs. Knights of Colum
*̂”May 9.—High School vs. Knights of 
Coluinlnis; Ford vs. Toe H.
May 12.—Cathownians vs. Knights 
of Columbus; High School vs. Toe H.
May 16.—Gyros vs. Gleiimore; Nor­
therners vs. Cathownians.
May 19.—Ford vs. Glcnmorc; Gyros 
,'s. Northerners. . c
May 26.—Gleiiinorc vs. Knights ot 
Columhus; Northerners vs. .Toe H.
May 30.—Ford vs. High School; 
Gyros vs. Cathownians. . . , ,
June 2.—Gyros vs. High School; 
Northerners vs. Knights of Columbus 
June 9.—Gleiimore vs. Toe H; 1‘ord 
vs. Cathownians.
June 13.—Gyros vs. lo c  H; Nor­
therners vs. Gleiimore.^
June-" 16.—Cathownians vs. High 
School; Ford ys. KnightS of_Columbus.
June 20.—Glenmore vs. High School; 
Cathow'nians vs. Toe H.
June 23.—Ford vs. Northerners; 
Gyros vs. Knights of Columbus. » 
No games have been arranged for 
May 23rd and June 6tlj^ owing to hoh-
^^Chas. Whatman was appointed chief 
umpire, disputes, if any. and definitions 
under the rules of plav to be left to his 
decision.
Girls Complete Organization For 
Season
At a well attended meeting on Fri- 
day eveninj? last, the Girls* Softball 
Association elected officers and dis­
cussed plans for the coming season.
The minutes of .the last general 
meeting were read and adopted with 
ho discussion. The ejection of officers 
resulted in the following being placed 
at the helm of the organization : Pre­
sident. Miss M aberjenkins, re-elected; 
\Tjjce-President, Miss Doris Leathley, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Gertrude 
McDonald, re-elected. Two team cap­
tains were named to organize teams 
these being Miss E. McDonald and 
Miss J. Barnett. It is hoped to have 
two other teams in the league, also 
one from the High School and one 
from the Young Catholics.
On Friday (tomorrow) the execu 
tive ail'd each team captain will meet 
to arrange the schedule, etc., so that 
play can commence at an early date. 
Any one wishing to plav should turn in 
their name at once to the Secretary. 
Miss McDonald, so that they can be 
placed on the various teams.
* GOLF :
•••
John Benmore Breaks Local Course 
Record
Juliii Ik-iuiioii-, a local golfer of the 
younger seliool, broke the Kclown.i re­
cord for 18 holes on Sunday, when, 
playing in the qualifying rounds for 
the Chill Gliaiupionship, he covered 
the eourse in 73 strokes, only three 
strokes above the diflieiilt par ‘>1/0. 
Ajiart from this achievement, he had 
the amazing good forlinie to make a 
hole in one by holing his tee shot on 
the sixteenth, a distance of 200 yards, 
thus heeuiiiiiig a lueiiiher of the f.'iiiious 
liole-in-oiic club. Good work, Jolinl 
Eight Qualify For Club Championship 
The qualifying rounds for the Club 
(Jlianipionship ami the Spring Flights 
were played off under ideal weather 
conditions, and the comparatively low 
scores turned in are a tribute not only 
to the much iiiiprovcd play of the iiieni- 
hers hut to the excellent eondiMon of 
the course, "̂ riie sensation oi tile day 
was the reiiiarkahle • playing of Ben-
niore. . ... ,
'riie following eight players qualified
for the Chib 
A. I'). Scon ..
S. McGladery 
II. K. Todd
C. Owen .....
J. Benmore 
C. R. Reid ..
V. Claridge ..
W. Rigney ..
The twenty-six other players enter­
ing the flights were as follows
BASEBALL I
,  ♦
Players Arc Beginning To Limber Up
.Several players are turning out _to 
practice, and it is hoped to organize for 
the coining, season during the coming 
week, 'riic central Okanagan League 
also will organize for the coining sea- 
.soii, possibly some time next week.
78 76 154
77 79 156
76 84 160
83 78 161
89 73 162
83 80 163
83 84 167
84 84 168
.{. 4.4,4. >{i 4i 4* 4> 4* ̂  4**1'
:  LAWN TENNIS I
41'., ■ ■
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More People Playing Now Than Is 
Usual During April
170 
174 
184
171 
180 
197 
177 
208 
183 
199 
183 
190 
189 
196 
187 
201 
213 
223 
179 
222
C. Quinn ........................ 85 8|
D. Curcll ......................  89 8.
H. A. Willis -.............. 90 9‘
SL G. Baldwin .............   88 8.
Dr. M. P. Thorpe ....... 92 81
J. N. Hunt ..................  95 10.
L. Backlcr ....................  88 8.
E. W. Barton ............... 102 10
T. D. S. M cLaren .......  93 9
J. D. Quine ..................  101 91
D. Blickland ................  88 9.
T. H ulm c......................  94 9|
D. Benmore ............... 99 9|
Geo. Benmore ........... )
J. M. Robinson ........... 98 8
W. C. Duggan ........... 106 10
H. A. Fairbairn ........... 116 10
Alan Black ................... 89 9
Gordon Baldwin ......... 110 11
The following played eighteen holes
only:
A. D. Weddell ................................ . 9
R. W. Seath .......................... .......... .
Treadgold ...................................
J. Ladd ........................................
J. Parkinson ...............................
W. W. Pqttigrew ............... .
Miss Hickman Wins Two Events 
The Stirling Salver competition 
played last week by the ladies, was 
won by Miss Hickman, with Mrs. W. 
M. Fra-scr runner-up. , . ,
The Spring Flights were concluded 
on Tuesday. The first flight was won 
by Miss Hickman, with Mrs. Fraser 
runner-up, and the second flight was 
captured by Mrs. D.^Curell, with Mrs. 
St. G. Baldwin runner-up.
The monthly medal round, played 
vesterday, was won by Mrs. J. H. 
Broad, whose net score was 79.
r e d u c t io n  o f
TWO MILLS
IN TAXATION
10
105
. 99
narrowing of the gaii hetvveen the spec- 
ally privileged ami the underprivileged. 
Administration Of Justice 
'P i eseiit*lidverse liviiif  ̂ condilions in­
crease the work in this dcpurtiiicnt, 
and more than ever before is tlie nec­
essity for keeping this service at inaxi- 
imiin efiicieiicy.
Education
“The cost of education i.s entirely in 
the hands of the Board of School 1 riis- 
tees. They showed us every courtesy 
in discussing with them their estiimiles, 
and we are indebted to Chairman D.ivc 
(Jhapiiiaii for the many c_onii»arisons he 
worked out for our consideration. _lh( 
reduction of the education cost is . 
substantial one.
Charges' Beyond The City’s Control
“Last year the Provincial Govern- 
mciit burdened the City with social 
service costs; this year the added bur­
den of grants withdrawn has been plac­
ed on the City’s shoulders. The social 
.services were Provincial Govcrniiicnt 
legislation and should be paid for by 
it. The grants in the first place were 
given to the City by tlic late Hiaii, John 
Oliver’.s Government in lieu of a share 
of revenue collected from the (Jity by 
the Provincial Government. Now the 
Governiiient of the day siinply cuts oli 
the grants without providing iiS; with 
an amount equivalent^ to our share ol 
revenues collected liy it.
Extra charges imposed at 1932 ses- 
.sion of trte Provincial Legislature: 
Mothers’ Pensions $1,700.00 
Mental Patients .... 2,400.00 
Tranquillc Sanator­
ium (increase from 
70c to $1.25 per 
day: 1,200 patient 
days at 55c) ....   660.00 ,
Boys’ Industrial _
^cliool ..........  350.00• ___ :___ .$ 5,110.00
Provincial grants cancelled 
at 1933 session of the Leg­
islature:
Liquor Profits (has-^^ 
cd on 1932 grant) .$6,775.00 
Pari Mutiiel Ta.x)
(ditto) ..................  1,520.00
Mrs, Cameron explained that the 
vehicle was i>aid for all but about $2(K». 
I'hc Institute did m>t ask the City to 
assume this halance, which would he 
paiil off tillimately, hut to relieve the 
society of the burden of .storage and 
mainteiiance, vvliich was proving too 
heavy for the .slender funds td the In­
stitute.
Miss Reekie sl.-itcd that the overlicail 
expense of the ambulance last year a- 
iiioimted to $‘)7.27, while only $2‘.).()0 
was rcceivetl from fares, and the In­
stitute had to make up the diOereiiee.
Mrs. Cameron added that many tax­
payers had exiiressed the opinion that 
the hnrden should not he hornc by the 
Institute.
Aid. Treiich expressed the opinion 
that the best place for the ambulance 
would he with such a (irm as The Jen­
kins Co., which Inul discussetl the mat­
ter last year hut without arrival at'any 
agreement. I’hey had the available ac- 
coiiiiiiodation, hut he did not know if 
an arrangement could he made now.
The Mayor iiifornicd the ladies that 
the estimates for the year had been 
eumpictcil and the Council had no way 
of housing the vehicle and looking af­
ter it. It :ilso was a fact that it gave 
service to others than ratepayers. It 
was necessary to exercise the most rig­
orous economy this year on account of 
ihianeial conditions and loss of govern­
ment grants, hut he promised that the 
('oniieil would do their best to assist 
the Jiistitiite in the matter.
Payment of a snni of .$110 was aiith 
orizcil to Driver E. Gore, of the Fire 
Brigade, in connection with his expen­
ses while taking a course of instruction 
in inodcni metliods with the V'aiieon- 
ver Fire De|)artinent.
Gyros Sponsor Empire Day Meet
The Gyro Gliih of Kelowna haying 
undertaken tq assume the responsihili 
ty for staging the 1933 Enii>iro Day 
Track Meet, they made application to 
use the Athletic Ground in the City 
Park and for authority to take over
the manugciuent of it on Eiiqiire Day, 
The request wa.s graiiled.
Lease Of Lot
'I Ik; north half of Block 33. Plan 202, 
was rented to Mr. William Blackwood 
to Dec. 31. 1933, free of reiUal in coii- 
siileration of his undertaking to keep 
the property free from weeds, with per- 
mission to fence the land and to re­
move the fence at the'end of his ten- 
aiiey, the proviso being made that the 
tract must not be used for anything 
that might he dceiiicd a nuisance. 
Glcnmorc Disclaims Responsibility For
Flood Damage ^
A letter from tlie Miinicipai Clerk of 
Glcnmorc disclaimed aii)’ responsibility 
by that imniicitiality for any dumage 
caused by flood water, staling:
“ It would ap|iear that in the parti­
cular case mentioned the trouble arose 
throngh the fact that the culverts plac­
ed by the Canadian National Railways 
under its roadbed proved insufficient 
to carry the water which was in the 
ditch, thus causing the water to back 
iq) and flow over, and 1 would there­
fore suggest that the matter he taken 
up with such Company.
“The above cxiilan'ation is not to bo 
taken as an avoidance of possible lia­
bility on the jiarl of the Municipality, 
should the facts not he as detailed, for 
the Council considers it acts within its 
rights in permitting water from its 
roiids to flow into the natural water 
course known as Brent’s Creek, wliich s 
has always tnovided the natural drain­
age for most of the lands comprised 
within the Municipality. The Council 
cannot hold itself responsible for al­
terations in the course of tliis creek 
made by individual proprietors for the- 
protettion of their lands or otherwise 
for tlieir convenience."
The matter has lieen taken up by 
the Kelowna Council with tlie C.N.R., 
after receipt of the letter <|uoted.
Prior to a session in coinniittcc, the 
Council formally adjourned until Mon­
day, May 8th.
8,295.00
(Continued from Page 1)
r e m e m b e r  g y r o  TRACK  
M EE T - - M AY 24th
There have been more people play­
ing tennis than is us'ual during April 
undoubtedly owing to the ideal weath­
er experienced recently^ All five courts 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club are 
now open for play and are in first class 
shape for so early in the season.
Over twenty new members have join 
ed already, but there is still room for 
more. There seems to be some .mis­
understanding about the amount of the 
annual subscription. It is still $10.00 
for playing members, but this will be 
increased to $12.00 if not paid within 
a month of . joining. There is no en­
trance fee for this season.
Besides playing members, there are 
also tea or non-playing members. 
These pay a small subscription and 
have the following privileges: use of 
the Club’s spacious, cool verandah, gar­
den and dressing rooms and the car 
parking space behind the courts. In­
expensive afternoon tea is served on 
■ruesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and 
Sundays and on any other day, .if spec­
ially arranged for beforehand. Out-of- 
town residents will find the Tennis 
Club a delightful spot to rest and re­
fresh themselves when in Kelowna. 
Arrangements for clock-golf and bridge 
table? have also been discussed. Besides 
all this, the members arc also privileg­
ed to attend all matches and tourna­
ments (including the Interior of B. C. 
Championships) without extracharge,
Thursday, May 4th, has been fixed 
as official opening day. On this day, 
as is the usual custom, members are 
privileged to ask any of their friends 
to join in the play and take afternoon 
tea with them.
Miss Hazel Browne and Mr. L. Mor­
timer Lamb have been added td the 
Comniiitee, which is now complete:
$ 13,405.00
which is the equivalent of 5.28 mills of 
taxation.
Estimated cost of 
direct relief for
1933 ..............$10,435.00
Less grants from '
Federal and Pro- 
vincial Govts......  6,260.00
$4,175.00
which is equal to 1.64 mills.
“In comparison with the year. 19-2, 
it has been necessary to provide for:
Equal 
to Mills
Burden placed on the 
Citv by the Provinc- 
ial Govt, as above ....$ 13,405.00 
Difference in Liquor 
Profits (in 1929 they „ „ _
were $11,820.20) .... 5,045.00
City’s share of direct 
relief co sts ................ 4,175.00
5.28
1.98
1.64
Plus reduction in rate 
of taxation from ,45 
to 44 mills ......
$ 22,625.00 8.90
2,536.23 1.00
Her Father: “Well, well, it’s a pleas­
ure to meet my daughter’s fiance. I 
want you to make yourself right at 
home here.”
Her Fiance: “Thanks, a lot, but I
think it would look hc.ttcr if J  moved 
in after the ceremony.” -
pay, has given us much concern and 
called forth our sincerest deliberations 
and best thoughts.
Health
“Health education, garbage collec­
tion, Clean-up Week work, operation 
and maintenance of the sewer, system, 
hospital fees  ̂ -patientsL_CQsis_at __th£
Mental Hospital and Tranquille Sana­
torium, must be provided. Anyway— 
health is better than wealth 
Fire Protection
“The estimates in this department 
have been increased to provide ade­
quate fire protection for a fourth class 
city. Our citizens because of this have 
received substantial reductions on their 
fire insurance rates as froin November 
of last year. ’ Fire is a good servant 
but a poor master.
Light, Power And W ater
“These are revenue bearing and self 
supporting public utilities. The maxi­
mum efficiency is obtained by elimina­
ting line losses and keeping the equip­
ment in first class order.
Parks, Boulevards And Cemetery
“The care and progressive develop­
ment of these are most desirable.
Streets And Sidewalks
“ Heavy and f^st moving traffic make 
it imperative to keep these in repair; 
neglect of maintenance for one year 
would destroy the expenditures made 
in previous years and add too heavy 
costs in the years to follow. Dust is 
not only a nuisance but a danger To 
health, thus'oiling can not be elimina­
ted entirely. ■
■ ■ 'Grants .
“The excellent editorial on  ̂grants 
recently appearing in the- Kelowna 
Courier agrees with our views.
Capital Expenditure \
“Capital expenditure* out of current 
revenue is good finance.. In a difficult 
year such as 1933 this can be kept 
down to the very mininumi'.
Bonded Indebtedness
“The bonded debt will be jqduced 
by the payment of $15,000.00 for our 
bonds falling due this year. As in 1932, 
there will be no new bonded indebted­
ness, and if this policy is continued for 
a few more years, our bonded debt will 
be very substantially reduced. City 
bonds are still quoted very low on the 
market, therefore unsold bonds will 
still remain in the Treasury.
. Relief
*‘It is with regret we learn that, relief 
costs are much heavier than those of 
last'vear. Relief is a national respon­
sibility, and should not be a burden on | g u p p Q jj .r  KELOW NA’S BIG the City. There are hopeful signs these h __ ______
days that our leaders will see to the
$ 25,161.23 9.90
or an am ount equivalent to 22 per cent 
of the ra te  o f taxation.
“We rightly feel indignant over a 
senior governing body at this t™e 
passing-on to the'C ity its'responsibih
**“ Dominion and Provincial Govern­
ments have increased their rates anc 
fields of taxation—then what \yere we 
to do? Our recognition of the reduced 
ability of our citizens to pay is a cor­
rect one. Our taxes are on real estatq 
and a third of the assessed value pf im­
provements and must of necessity tall 
particularly on the home owner. Our 
delibterations for weeks past to main­
tain efficient and economical CIVIC gov­
ernment at a lower cost have -made it 
possible for the Chairman of Finance, 
Alderman O. L. Jones, to table tonight 
the Finance Committee’s estimates ot 
revenue and expenditure for r te  year 
1933, and to recommend not a fifty-one 
mill rate or even a forty-six i ^ I  
the same as that of last year, but only 
a forty-four mill rate, or a reduction or
two mills. ' . . i , •“As soon as our budget IS duly ap­
proved it is up to each^one of to 
give every assistance to Superintendent 
Blakeborou'gh and his staff to work put 
the year’s policy and plan. There m ^ t  
be no over-expenditures m any ot the 
departments, and it will be the duty 
o t  the Chairman of Finance to cp-oper- 
ate with Mr. George Dunn and his 
staff in keeping all departments advised 
at all times of their finances.
“O ne fu rth e r requirem ent is necess 
ary  , th a t is the co-oper?tipn of our ̂ ax - 
payers. W e will feel our efforts have 
been rew arded if the taxpayers w ho 
can pay th e ir taxes now y ill  do so and 
earn  on their\paym en ts in terest a t the 
ra te  of 5Va%, \aiid if those who of nec- 
essity  m ust leave their pa-ynients unti 
the  final date in O ctober will double
th e ir efforts betw een now and _then to
see th a t their taxes are paid. W e, are
confident of this co-operation and^ have
taken this fact into consideratipn.
His colleagues expressed apprecia­
tion of the Mayor’s compreliensive re
view of th e  financial situation.
TheP Ambulance
Mrs. M. E. Cameron and Miss M. I 
Reekie appeared as a deputation from 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute to 
offer to the City the ambulance secur­
ed through the efforts of that organi­
zation, several years, ago.; •
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p ou ff
T he N em o-flex  Sensation  
for th e  v e iy  slim
EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
The’Buy-'df ithe'Yeafl
K A Y  S E R>’ S
<5)e ':ile> 5k
Kaysers 2-Star and 3-Star 
ipor^Vilk bloomers (with 
• 'Marvelfit‘‘ crotch), ban­
dits and vests dre now of­
fered at the lowest^ prices 
Kayser*s history.vin
Y o u ; know how" loxorioos 
“t h e j ^ " i o o k ~ ’how 9^:beau ti- 
folly they wash and,believe 
it or not,they wear four times'
ds longl Boy .them N O W  
— while this famous onder- 
-wear-is down in-price aud.'
up in quality, V V ESTS ...............  $1.00B A N D ITS .........  $1.50
B LO O M ERS $1.95
sm allest, ligh test, so ftest little  step-in ever made, of 
tw o-w ay s tre tch  fabric th a t  follow s every agile m ove of 
th e  active young  figitre, and never 
th e  hand it is n o ’bigger than  a 
w ashes like one.
/ /
rides- up.” N eat— in 
hankv and w h at’s m ore, it
tty. N em o
IN  STO CK  TO D A Y —- 
Tw o-W ay S tretch  Garm ents
P o u ff .............................. $3.00
V afnp ........:................ $5i00
V'amp Set —.......  $5.50
T w in x  ........-X $4.50
S teps .....    $6.25
O n. sale exclusively,, in Kelowna, hv us.
Thom as Lawson^ Ltd.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E - 
P H O N E  215 - K ELO W N A . 3 .C .,
, Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  DAY TRACK M E E T
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